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Suitability of River Delta Sediment as Proppant, Missouri
and Niobrara Rivers, Nebraska and South Dakota, 2015
By Ronald B. Zelt, Christopher M. Hobza, Bethany L. Burton, Nathaniel J. Schaepe, and Nadine Piatak

Abstract
Sediment management is a challenge faced by reservoir managers who have several potential options, including
dredging, for mitigation of storage capacity lost to sedimentation. As sediment is removed from reservoir storage, potential
use of the sediment for socioeconomic or ecological benefit
could potentially defray some costs of its removal. Rivers
that transport a sandy sediment load will deposit the sand
load along a reservoir-headwaters reach where the current
of the river slackens progressively as its bed approaches and
then descends below the reservoir water level. Given a rare
combination of factors, a reservoir deposit of alluvial sand
has potential to be suitable for use as proppant for hydraulic
fracturing in unconventional oil and gas development. In 2015,
the U.S. Geological Survey began a program of researching
potential sources of proppant sand from reservoirs, with an
initial focus on the Missouri River subbasins that receive sand
loads from the Nebraska Sand Hills. This report documents the
methods and results of assessments of the suitability of river
delta sediment as proppant for a pilot study area in the delta
headwaters of Lewis and Clark Lake, Nebraska and South
Dakota. Results from surface-geophysical surveys of electrical resistivity guided borings to collect 3.7-meter long cores
at 25 sites on delta sandbars using the direct-push method to
recover duplicate, 3.8-centimeter-diameter cores in April 2015.
In addition, the U.S. Geological Survey collected samples of
upstream sand sources in the lower Niobrara River valley.
At the laboratory, samples were dried, weighed, washed,
dried, and weighed again. Exploratory analysis of natural sand
for determining its suitability as a proppant involved application of a modified subset of the standard protocols known as
American Petroleum Institute (API) Recommended Practice
(RP) 19C. The RP19C methods were not intended for exploration-stage evaluation of raw materials. Results for the washed
samples are not directly applicable to evaluations of suitability
for use as fracture sand because, except for particle-size distribution, the API-recommended practices for assessing proppant properties (sphericity, roundness, bulk density, and crush
resistance) require testing of specific proppant size classes.
An optical imaging particle-size analyzer was used to make
measurements of particle-size distribution and particle shape.

Measured samples were sieved to separate the dominant-size
fraction, and the separated subsample was further tested for
roundness, sphericity, bulk density, and crush resistance.
For the bulk washed samples collected from the Missouri River delta, the geometric mean size averaged 0.27 millimeters (mm), 80 percent of the samples were predominantly
sand in the API 40/70 size class, and 17 percent were predominantly sand in the API 70/140 size class. Distributions
of geometric mean size among the four sandbar complexes
were similar, but samples collected from sandbar complex B
were slightly coarser sand than those from the other three
complexes. The average geometric mean sizes among the four
sandbar complexes ranged only from 0.26 to 0.30 mm. For
22 main-stem sampling locations along the lower Niobrara
River, geometric mean size averaged 0.26 mm, an average of
61 percent was sand in the API 40/70 size class, and 28 percent was sand in the API 70/140 size class. Average composition for lower Niobrara River samples was 48 percent medium
sand, 37 percent fine sand, and about 7 percent each very fine
sand and coarse sand fractions. On average, samples were
moderately well sorted.
Particle shape and strength were assessed for the
dominant-size class of each sample. For proppant strength,
crush resistance was tested at a predetermined level of stress
(34.5 megapascals [MPa], or 5,000 pounds-force per square
inch). To meet the API minimum requirement for proppant,
after the crush test not more than 10 percent of the tested
sample should be finer than the precrush dominant-size class.
For particle shape, all samples surpassed the recommended
minimum criteria for sphericity and roundness, with most
samples being well-rounded.
For proppant strength, of 57 crush-resistance tested
Missouri River delta samples of 40/70-sized sand, 23 (40 percent) were interpreted as meeting the minimum criterion at
34.5 MPa, or 5,000 pounds-force per square inch. Of 12 tested
samples of 70/140-sized sand, 9 (75 percent) of the Missouri
River delta samples had less than 10 percent fines by volume
following crush testing, achieving the minimum criterion at
34.5 MPa. Crush resistance for delta samples was strongest
at sandbar complex A, where 67 percent of tested samples
met the 10-percent fines criterion at the 34.5-MPa threshold.
This frequency was higher than was indicated by samples
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from sandbar complexes B, C, and D that had rates of 50, 46,
and 42 percent, respectively. The group of sandbar complex
A samples also contained the largest percentages of samples
dominated by the API 70/140 size class, which overall had
a higher percentage of samples meeting the minimum criterion compared to samples dominated by coarser size classes;
however, samples from sandbar complex A that had the API
40/70 size class tested also had a higher rate for meeting the
minimum criterion (57 percent) than did samples from sandbar
complexes B, C, and D (50, 43, and 40 percent, respectively).
For samples collected along the lower Niobrara River, of
the 25 tested samples of 40/70-sized sand, 9 samples passed
the API minimum criterion at 34.5 MPa, but only 3 samples
passed the more-stringent criterion of 8 percent postcrush
fines. All four tested samples of 70/140 sand passed the minimum criterion at 34.5 MPa, with postcrush fines percentage of
at most 4.1 percent.
For two reaches of the lower Niobrara River, where
hydraulic sorting was energized artificially by the hydraulic
head drop at and immediately downstream from Spencer
Dam, suitability of channel deposits for potential use as fracture sand was confirmed by test results. All reach A washed
samples were well-rounded and had sphericity scores above
0.65, and samples for 80 percent of sampled locations met the
crush-resistance criterion at the 34.5-MPa stress level. A conservative lower-bound estimate of sand volume in the reach A
deposits was about 86,000 cubic meters. All reach B samples
were well-rounded but sphericity averaged 0.63, a little less
than the average for upstream reaches A and SP. All four
samples tested passed the crush-resistance test at 34.5 MPa. Of
three reach B sandbars, two had no more than 3 percent fines
after the crush test, surpassing more stringent criteria for crush
resistance that accept a maximum of 6 percent fines following
the crush test for the API 70/140 size class.
Relative to the crush-resistance test results for the API
40/70 size fraction of two samples of mine output from Loup
River settling-basin dredge spoils near Genoa, Nebr., four of
five reach A sample locations compared favorably. The four
samples had increases in fines composition of 1.6–5.9 percentage points, whereas fines in the two mine-output samples
increased by an average 6.8 percentage points.

Introduction
Fracture sand (hereinafter referred to as “frac sand”) is
a specialized sand added to the fluids that are injected into
unconventional oil and gas (UOG) wells during hydraulic
fracturing (fracking or hydrofracking), a process that enhances
hydrocarbon extraction from low-permeability reservoirs.
Dramatic growth in the production of the UOG sector since
2000 has heightened demand for frac sand (Anderson, 2011).
Beyond the demand caused by UOG sector growth, which
has slowed since late 2014, new and more efficient hydraulic
fracturing techniques require more silica sand use per well

(Dolley, 2016). The United States is the world’s leading producer and consumer of industrial sand and gravel, and in 2015,
about 71 percent of total U.S. production of industrial sand
and gravel was used as frac sand (Dolley, 2016).
Frac sand includes processed naturally occurring sand
or industrially coated sand that meets strict mineralogical and
physical specifications such that frac sand is effective as a
proppant (a granular material used to keep induced fractures
open), extending the duration and flow rate of hydrocarbon
releases from fractured rock surfaces in contact with the wellbore (Benson and Wilson, 2015a). In recent analyses of the
U.S. proppant industry, 78–93 percent of estimated national
consumption of proppant was supplied by processed frac sand
(Freedonia Group, 2015 [cited in Smart Sand, Inc., 2016]
and PropTester, Inc., and KELRIK LLC, 2016 [cited in Oil,
2016]).
Hydraulic fracturing involves pressurized injection
of water (approximately 95 percent of total volume), proppant (approximately 4.5 percent), and chemicals (commonly
includes surfactants, scale inhibitor, clay stabilizers, corrosion/
precipitation inhibitors, pH adjusting agents, and biocides)
into hydrocarbon-bearing strata to create or enhance fractures
and then prop open the fractured formation to promote the
flow of hydrocarbons (Beckwith, 2011; Esswein and others, 2013). In 2010, a typical UOG well might have used
2,040 megagrams (Mg) (2,250 tons) of proppant, and proppant
use per well was increasing (Geiver, 2014). By 2014, an average UOG well consumed 3,700–4,500 Mg (4,100–5,000 tons)
of proppant, and the amount of proppant used per unit distance
for horizontal boreholes was expected to continue to climb
with advances in fracturing technologies (Benson and Wilson,
2015a).
Proppants may be customized for each particular hydrocarbon reservoir, well, or treatment design. Despite the variability among specialized proppants, the physical properties
of frac sand, as defined by the American Petroleum Institute
(API), are quite specific. An optimal source of frac sand is
unconsolidated silica sand or friable sandstone that has a
nearly pure quartz composition, crush-resistant grains, high
sphericity/roundness of grains, and a uniformly medium- to
coarse-grain size (Zdunczyk, 2007). The international supply of natural frac sand, supplemented by alternative proppants such as resin-coated sand and engineered high-strength
ceramic spheres, has been sufficient to meet the recent
demand, but future depletion of sand sources is expected to
increase costs and concerns about the environmental impacts
of mining and handling of frac sand (Benson and Wilson,
2015a). As exploration of new sources of frac sand continues, nontraditional sources—deposits of eolian, glacial, and
fluvial sands—have drawn renewed attention (Anderson,
2011; Zdunczyk, 2013; U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, 2013c;
Courtney, 2014; Zdunczyk and Nicholls, 2014).
The U.S. Geological Survey’s (USGS) mission has historically included resource assessments that locate and characterize potential domestic sources of economically valuable
geologic and hydrologic resources for the Nation. Internally,
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USGS science planners engaged in the Midwest Region
Energy and Mining Initiative (related to UOG production)
had noted by 2014 the strong upsurge in mining and sales of
frac sand, largely from Midwest sources, and formed a group
tasked to assess interest in identifying other sand sources,
such as in reservoirs or materials from dredging operations
(USGS Midwest Region, written commun., October 24, 2014).
Surface-water storage reservoirs impound water and fluvial
sediment delivered from the upstream drainage basin. Such
dams are intrinsically interrupting the longitudinal connectivity of the basin to the downstream water body and thereby
altering greatly the regime of sediment flux (Jacobson and
others, 2009). The beneficial uses of the reservoir and the disrupted river are affected by the sediment-trapping efficiency
and capacity of the reservoir. Sediment management is a challenge faced by reservoir managers who have several potential
options for mitigation of storage capacity lost to sedimentation, including dredging, hydraulic flushing, sediment bypass,
and habitat construction (Coker and others, 2009; Jacobson
and others, 2009; U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, 2013a,
2013b); however, older storage reservoirs designed before
sustainable life-cycle management approaches were widely
accepted typically lack systems to bypass sediment (Engineering and Hydrosystems, Inc., 2002).
As sediment is removed from reservoir storage, potential
use of the sediment for socioeconomic or ecological benefit
could potentially defray some costs of its removal. For example, reservoir sand deposits in Lewis and Clark Lake (fig. 1)
have been used to construct sand islands to provide emergent
sandbars as nesting habitat for migratory shore birds. Deltaic
deposits of alluvial sand conceivably have potential as sources
of proppant for hydraulic fracturing. Rivers that carry a sandenriched sediment load will deposit sand along a reservoirheadwaters reach where the current of the river slackens.
Previous studies have considered dredged alluvial
sand sources for potential usability for hydraulic fracturing
(U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, 2013c; Zdunczyk, 2013;
Preferred Sands, 2016), but the authors believe this study is
the first to assess a large-river delta deposit using sediment
samples collected onsite (that is, prior to the major physical
disturbance incurred during the dredging of an alluvial sediment deposit).
In 2015, the USGS began a program of researching
potential sources of proppant sand from reservoirs, with an
initial focus on the Missouri River subbasins that receive sand
loads from the Nebraska Sand Hills or areas of friable sandstone geology (U.S. Geological Survey, Midwest Region, written commun., 2015). An initial pilot assessment for Lewis and
Clark Lake—impounded by Gavins Point Dam (fig. 1)—was
of particular interest because of the following reasons:
•

Unpublished exploratory sampling data from Knox
County (fig. 1) indicated that sand in the delta or lake may
have some properties (roundness, grain size) favorable
for use as a proppant (M. Cerny, Knox County Economic
Development Agency, written commun., 2014).

•

As of 2011, the lake had lost 26 percent of its total storage
volume to sedimentation (U.S. Army Corps of Engineers,
2013b), and sand-size particles dominate the annual sediment deposits into the lake (Perkey and others, 2013).

•

Sediment deposition at the head of the lake had caused
flooding of roads and residential properties on the river
bottoms, and estimated costs to raise Highway 12 roadbeds east and west of Niobrara, Nebraska, now exceed
$200 million (fig. 1; Nebraska Department of Roads,
2016). Removal of alluvial sand from this area could help
alleviate this ongoing concern.

For the Missouri River Recovery Program and in
response to elements of the biological opinions issued by
the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service (U.S. Fish and Wildlife
Service, 2000, 2003), Federal reservoir managers are studying sediment-management alternatives to address sediment
imbalances in the Missouri River (U.S. Army Corps of
Engineers, 2001, 2013a). An ideal alternative would in part
restore the connectivity of sediment transport and associated
turbidity in river reaches downstream from several main-stem
dams because the river below these lakes is sediment starved,
which causes channel degradation and loss of critical habitats
(U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service, 2003). The U.S. Army Corps
of Engineers (2013a) has recommended that studies of costs of
sustainably managing the reservoir sediment (that is, through
dredging and reservoir flushing) be completed and has begun
exploring the benefits and effects from restoring instream sediment availability downstream from Gavins Point Dam. Dredging for sand could resuspend some fine sediment for transport through the dam, and sale of the sand could potentially
improve the cost-benefit ratio, which was estimated as 0.77
for dredging in 2001 (U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, 2001).
Thus, a finding of suitability of delta sand deposits for use as
proppant could lead to reanalysis of the cost-benefit ratio for
dredging and potentially to proposals of dredging as a feasible
reservoir sediment-management alternative. Moreover, if part
of the dredged sand were used to augment the sediment supply
in the Missouri River downstream from the dam, sediment
augmentation could partially mitigate costs of mechanically
constructing sandbar habitat as well as the financial and environmental costs of chemically controlling vegetation growth
on constructed sandbars.
This USGS study of Lewis and Clark Lake was a pilot,
reconnaissance-level study to test and refine an approach and
methods and to provide a dataset for exploratory resource
assessment. The results from this study could be used to
generate interest in and provide methodologies for similar or
more comprehensive studies at other impoundments across the
basin, the Midwest region, and potentially around the Nation.
A comprehensive resource assessment might follow later
and could involve multidisciplinary expertise to identify and
characterize the economic potential and mass of individual
sand-source areas, provide material flow analysis, understand
potential adverse effects such as release of contaminants from
the sediment during removal, and estimate the renewable
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capacity of the source from the load of sand delivered to a
reservoir from its river basin.
Despite the nature of the study as a general reconnaissance-level study, one study goal was to fully test the methodology for assessing sand deposits as to physical suitability for
proppant and selected factors affecting potential development
of the resource. Study goals also included attainment of the
following list of evaluation endpoints:
•

comparison of resulting sand properties with those for
sand suitable to be used as proppant, to include direct
comparisons for the dominant-size fraction;

•

distribution within each sand body of the analyzed
physical properties of sediment to include particle-size
distribution (PSD), roundness/sphericity, hardness (crush
resistance), and stratigraphy; and

•

estimation of the volume of evaluated sand bodies in the
river delta, along with their estimated spatial extent.

Purpose and Scope
This report describes the physical characteristics and
assesses the suitability of deltaic sand deposits at the head of
Lewis and Clark Lake, Nebraska and South Dakota (fig. 1),
for use as a proppant feedstock resource in unconventional oil
or gas production. Additionally, the spatial extent and volume
of selected, most-suitable sand bodies are estimated, and the
Missouri River delta sand is compared with sand samples
collected from selected upstream source areas along the lower
Niobrara River valley from the Spencer Dam impoundment to
the confluence with the Missouri River (fig. 1).
All sediment samples were collected in 2015, but given
the large interannual variability in sediment deliveries to
the lake (Cowman and others, 2013), the estimated extent
of sand bodies may be time sensitive. Similarly, some of the
upstream sand sources sampled for this study are deposits
that appeared to be reworked annually in association with the
typically semiannual sediment flushing from Spencer Dam.
Thus, the physical properties measured in the study may
represent the general character of sand bodies in the delta’s
headwaters area and selected upstream sources during April
through May 2015, as opposed to being static properties of
fixed formations.

Description of the Study Area
The study area includes the following two subareas:
(1) the reach of the Missouri River within its delta at Running
Water, South Dakota (fig. 2; hereinafter called the “Missouri
River delta”), near the head of Lewis and Clark Lake and
(2) the 63-kilometer (km) segment of the lower Niobrara River
extending from its mouth to the impoundment upstream from
Spencer Dam, near Spencer, Nebr. (fig. 1; hereinafter called
the “lower Niobrara River”).

Within the 3.5-km (fig. 2) reach length of the Missouri
River delta subarea, the river channel has multiple threads
but generally strong currents, hence the river delta nomenclature. The Missouri River delta subarea is almost completely
downstream from the Missouri National Recreational River
(MNRR) segment but is within the Gavins Point Project
administered by the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers (USACE),
classified as either multiple-resource management land or
open water when lake level is at the normal pool elevation
(U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, 2004). The Missouri River
delta subarea is within the USACE-defined approximate area
of hypothetical dredging operations (U.S. Army Corps of
Engineers, 2001, plate 2).
Lewis and Clark Lake (fig. 1) is the smallest and most
downstream of the series of six large Federal reservoirs along
the Missouri River and was formed by the closing in 1955
of 23-meter (m) (74-foot [ft]) tall Gavins Point Dam at river
kilometer (rkm) 1,305 (river mile 811) near Yankton, S. Dak.
(U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, 2013b). The rkm distances
are measured upstream from the confluence of the Missouri and Mississippi Rivers (not shown). The incremental
drainage area of the lake is 41,400 square kilometers (km2;
16,000 square miles) out of its total upstream drainage area
of 723,900 km2 (279,500 square miles) (U.S. Army Corps
of Engineers, 2004). At Lewis and Clark Lake’s maximum
operating pool elevation (369 m, or 1,210 ft, above National
Geodetic Vertical Datum of 1929), the lake extends for about
40 km (25 miles) upstream from the dam (U.S. Army Corps of
Engineers, 2004).
The confluence of the Niobrara and Missouri Rivers is at
rkm 1,358 (river mile 844) of the Missouri River and 914 km
from the Niobrara River headwaters in eastern Wyoming (not
shown). In contrast to the heavily regulated flows of the Missouri River main-stem reservoir system, the Niobrara River
is free-flowing from Box Butte Dam in Dawes County, Nebr.
(not shown; about 500 km upstream from the confluence with
the Missouri River), where its mean annual flow is less than
1 cubic meter per second. Despite its free-flowing main stem,
the streamflow of the Niobrara River is partially regulated by a
storage reservoir on one of its largest tributaries and diversions
into the associated irrigation-supply canal. A small hydroelectric dam near Spencer, Nebr. (fig. 1), also traps the coarsesediment load and periodically flushes stored sediment.
Sediment entering Lewis and Clark Lake from the Missouri and Niobrara Rivers, along with smaller deliveries from
other streams, erosion of shoreline, and eolian deposition,
is estimated to cause a present-day mean annual total sediment load of 4.7 million Mg (Engineering and Hydrosystems,
Inc., 2002), corresponding to a combined mean annual loss
of storage volume of 3.0–3.2 million cubic meters (2,400–
2,600 acre-feet; U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, 2011). The
1994–2006 annual sediment load transported past Yankton,
S. Dak. (fig.1) (Jacobson and others, 2009), indicated that
Lewis and Clark Lake is a 99.8-percent efficient trap for
suspended sediment of all sizes. Moreover, all of the incoming
sand-size load is trapped in the lake, and Gavins Point Dam
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was not designed to bypass sediment. In such a reservoir that
is, by design, being allowed to fill with sediment, reservoir
storage volume has been classified as an exhaustible resource
rather than a renewable resource (Kondolf and others, 2014).
In the absence of reservoir sedimentation management in
Lewis and Clark Lake, reservoir storage volume, once lost to
sedimentation, is no longer available for use by future generations; however, the growth of the delta by 2005 had created
about 46.5 km2 (11,500 acres) of wetland habitat within the
area originally occupied by open water in 1956 aerial photography (U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, 2011). Much additional
wetland habitat has resulted from sedimentation in areas
upstream from and higher than the maximum pool elevation.
In addition to altering the natural hydrograph, the dam’s
sediment-trapping
rol17-0058_fig 02 efficiency has profoundly altered the

sediment regime downstream, causing losses of emergentsandbar nesting habitat that jeopardize the survival of two
shore birds (least tern [Sternula antillarum] and piping plover
[Charadrius melodus]), and has caused decreases in turbidity
that may pose risks to the native fish species (U.S. Fish and
Wildlife Service, 2003; Jacobson and others, 2009). Evacuating or bypassing much of the annual sediment load around
Gavins Point Dam would not only extend the useful life of the
lake, it would partly mitigate the downstream effects of the
sediment deficit caused by the lake’s efficiency as a sediment
trap (Jacobson and others, 2009).
Most of the sand delivered to the lake from upstream
is deposited within the deltaic reaches that extend from rkm
1,327 to 1,366 (river miles 825 to 849), or to about 8 km
(5 miles) upstream from the Missouri-Niobrara confluence
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(U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, 2013a). At the lacustrine
mouth of the Missouri River, the previously confined flow
expands, decelerates, and deposits its sand load in the delta
(Bridge, 2003, p. 303). The coarse bedload is deposited closest
to the mouth, but the finer fractions of the suspended load are
transported farther into the lake before settling onto the bed.
Wind and waves subsequently erode, rework, and redeposit
some delta sediment. The morphology of deltas reflects the
balance among these contrasting aspects of delta formation
and how, with time, the delta front has advanced and the
upstream deltaic reaches aggraded (Bridge, 2003; U.S. Army
Corps of Engineers, 2011). Because the incremental drainage basin of Lewis and Clark Lake includes the Niobrara
River, which carries a large bed-material load and has a mouth
near to the lake, the Niobrara River delta and the aggrading
Missouri River delta that extends into the lake have become
merged into a single depositional reach approaching 39 km
(24 miles). The delta front has advanced into the lake by an
average of 168 m (550 ft) annually since 1975 (U.S. Army
Corps of Engineers, 2011). Cowman and others (2013) noted
that sediment accumulated initially within the former main
channel of the Missouri River (1955–65) but a visible delta
became apparent in the 1970s.

Previous Studies
The hydraulic fracture treatment process involves multistage fracturing of as many as a few dozen stages, allowing for
a large number of fractures to be created at specific locations
within a single wellbore (Rock Products, 2012). Such treatment requires large quantities of frac sand for each well—the
average 3,048-m (10,000-ft) horizontal well may use as much
as 2,268 Mg (2,500 tons) of proppant (Geiver, 2014). The
principal sources for frac sand are those traditionally providing silica to the manufacturers of glass—ancient sandstones
of the Midwest that are nearly pure silica. Additional factors
beyond mineral purity that affect the economics of frac sand
mining are accessibility of deposits at or near the surface, areal
extent and thickness, textural uniformity, nearness to transportation routes and shipping terminals, and proximity to presently active plays of unconventional petroleum or natural gas
(Benson and Wilson, 2015a).
Proppants presently include the following three chief
types: (1) natural sand (frac sand) from either traditional,
sandstone bedrock or nontraditional, unconsolidated deposits;
(2) resin-coated proppant (RCP); and (3) engineered ceramic
spheres. Traditional, bedrock sources of natural sand have
well-rounded quartz grains with excellent sphericity and high
crush resistance (Zdunczyk, 2013). Resin coating improves
the effective strength by spreading the pressure load more
uniformly and also helps trap pieces of proppant broken
under the great pressure within fractures to keep such fines
from entering the borehole (Beckwith, 2011). The RCP grains
coated with a curable resin additionally adhere together under
the pressure and temperature conditions within fractures,

helping minimize the flowback of all emplaced proppants.
The RCP is important for this study because (1) a substantial
amount (perhaps 20 percent) of the frac sand produced from
Loup River Power Canal dredge spoils receives resin coating
at the Preferred Sands operation near Genoa, Nebr. (fig. 1)
(S. Hyde, Preferred Sands of Genoa, oral commun., 2015) and
(2) the Loup and Niobrara Rivers (fig. 1) drain large areas of
Nebraska Sand Hills terrain (fig. 1) and transport large, sandy
bedloads.
Ideal properties of frac sand include size distribution
enriched in size ranges specified by the API, particle shape
that is well-rounded and approximately spherical, hardness
and crush resistance (usually correlated with high quartz
mineral content), and only minimal presence of acid-soluble
cement or minerals (such as calcite). In addition, for a sand
deposit to be an ideal feedstock, the deposit will have minimal
overburden, be friable (loose or poorly consolidated, poorly
cemented), and be in proximity to a shipping terminal (rail or
barge) within cost-effective distance of the place of use (UOG
plays undergoing hydraulic fracturing).
In the mid-2000s, the recommended practices for testing
proppant properties were developed for stated purposes of
sampling and testing shipments of finished products, either
at the supplier’s facilities or at an unloading or end-use site
(American Petroleum Institute and others, 2008). Such material has undergone several processing steps, typically including washing and sizing. Only a few studies have compared
essentially raw material with API-recommended characteristics of finished products (for example, Marshall and others,
2014).
During the late 2000s, the supply of frac sand became
limiting for the fracking industry, and smaller well-field
services companies were unable to buy frac sand because the
giant corporations of the well-field services industry bought
most of the production (Zdunczyk, 2013). Some States (for
example, North Dakota [Anderson, 2011], South Dakota
[Marshall and others, 2014], and Montana’s Survey of Native
Proppant Resources [J.C. Getty and others, Montana Tech and
Montana Bureau of Mines and Geology, written commun.,
2016]) began field reconnaissance studies to identify potential
sources of proppant among geologic materials of the State;
however, those statewide assessments were focused mainly
on sandstones and other bedrock formations, giving little
attention to unconsolidated sand deposits. Anderson (2011)
reported results for a single sediment sample of eolian dune
sand. Marshall and others (2014) listed data for three sites
where the Sand Hills Formation in Bennett County, S. Dak.
(not shown), was sampled, indicating that the API 40/70 size
class accounted for between about 39 and 63 percent of these
sands, with all sediment samples having at least 33 percent
of the tested sand finer than 0.212 millimeter (mm) in size
(U.S. number 70 sieve).
The importance of sediment management in Missouri
River reservoirs has been long recognized (U.S. Army Corps
of Engineers, 2001; Engineering and Hydrosystems, Inc.,
2002; U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service, 2003; National Research
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Council, 2011). During the 1950s through 1970s, the river
reach between Fort Randall Dam and Niobrara, Nebr.,
underwent severe erosion (Pacific GeoScience, 1998) and a
net loss of 3,240 square meters per year per river kilometer
(1.29 acres per year per river mile) to bank erosion since dam
closure (U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, 1977). The USACE
began the Lewis and Clark Lake Sediment Management
Study in 2006 to examine alternatives for restoring a sediment balance across Gavins Point Dam (U.S. Army Corps of
Engineers, 2012). Using USACE estimates, Coker and others
(2009) reported that 4.5 million cubic meters (5.9 million
cubic yards) per year of sediment was deposited within the
lake, on the delta, or in the aggrading reaches of the Missouri
and Niobrara Rivers upstream from their confluence. The
largest single source of this sediment is the Niobrara River,
which contributes 1.9 million cubic meters (2.5 million cubic
yards) per year (Coker and others, 2009). Coker and others
(2009, table A1) identified six principal sources of sediment
entering Lewis and Clark Lake and presented data for the
relative contribution and percent sand of each source. Those
data indicate that about 74 percent of the sand load entering
the lake comes from a single source—the Niobrara River—
and none of the other chief sources contributes more than
about 6 percent on average.
Previous studies of potential new natural sources of proppant (Anderson, 2011; Marshall and others, 2014) have noted
the challenge for economical use of a deposit containing a
wide range of grain sizes—if present in substantial volumes,
materials coarser or finer than those suitable for use as proppant would require markets or alternate uses (for example,
ecological value for ecosystem services). Anderson (2011)
envisioned sand sources that might not be suitable for development solely as frac sand, yet if demand exists for nearly all
of the size fractions present, then such a deposit could be economical to mine in view of this “multiple markets approach.”

Methods
One of the study objectives is to develop and test methods for exploration of reservoir sediment as a potential source
of frac sand. The following sections describe the study methods and quality assurance methods in detail.

Site Selection
The following two subsections describe site selection for
collection of sediment samples in each of the two subareas
studied.

Missouri River Delta
Given that commercial viability of dredge spoils as a
proppant source likely requires cooperation with the USACE
for the costs of dredging, the primary area of study was

delimited within the USACE “approximate location of hypothetical dredging operation” (U.S. Army Corps of Engineers,
2001, plate 2). Moreover, the most downstream 7.2 km of the
USACE hypothetical dredge reach was defined as subarea 1,
extending from Chief Standing Bear Bridge, Nebr.–S. Dak.,
to USACE river mile 834.8, about 2.5 miles downstream
from Bazile Creek (fig. 2). The study area thus encompasses
some of the coarsest deposits of sand within the Missouri
River delta near the head of Lewis and Clark Lake, based on
a presumption of typical downstream fining of deltaic deposition. Subarea 1, however, excludes the Niobrara delta that
extends upstream from the mouth of the Niobrara River and
downstream from the mouth to where it imperceptibly merges
into the Missouri River delta upstream from Chief Standing
Bear Bridge.
The four sandbar complexes that were sampled for this
study are contained in a reach that extends from immediately
south of Running Water, S. Dak., to 3.5 km downstream
(fig. 2). The sandbar complexes are identified herein as A
(most upstream) through D (most downstream). The “Field
Methods” section of this report describes the use of surfacegeophysical surveys of these four sandbar complexes for
reconnaissance and selection of 28 sites where sediment cores
were to be collected later in 2015.

Upstream Sources
Deltaic sediments generally are deposited episodically
during periods of high transport from incoming sources, and
these sources may carry sediment mixtures of differing composition and physical character. For this study, all sites sampled to characterize potential upstream sources were along the
lower Niobrara River valley (subarea 2, reaches A–D, fig. 1),
consistent with indications (Coker and others, 2009) that it is
the source of nearly three-fourths of the sand load entering the
Missouri River delta. However, a concurrent study by the University of South Dakota (USD), Missouri River Institute (Tim
Cowman and Mark Sweeney, University of South Dakota,
written commun., 2015) was assessing sediment characteristics of at least two of the other principal sources (Missouri
River downstream from Fort Randall Dam [fig. 1] and selected
small tributary streams in South Dakota).
Three types of upstream sand sources were identified as
likely having contrasting physical characteristics and were
targeted as separate strata for sampling—impounded mainstem sediment, downstream main-stem channel deposits, and
channel deposits of selected tributary streams. The sediment impounded by Spencer Dam integrates many upstream
sources and was selected to represent the composite sediment
load originating from the drainage basin upstream from the
dam. Three distributary channels of the Niobrara River were
distinct within the impoundment (fig. 3), and a pair of sandbar
locations was sampled along each distributary channel. Locations in the southern channel roughly correspond to a transect
sampled near the south bank for a 2014 study of a sediment
release (Schaepe and others, in press).
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Channel deposits along the lower Niobrara River are built
and maintained by natural and managed processes, including the typically twice-annual flushing of trapped sediment
through the gates of Spencer Dam (fig. 3). The amount of
aggradation during a sediment flush becomes attenuated with
distance downstream from the dam, so sandbar sampling was
weighted to be more closely spaced in the reaches near the
dam and widely spaced in the reaches downstream from the
confluence with Redbird Creek (fig. 1). Anticipating that the
mission of the MNRR could effectively discourage mineral
resources development within the MNRR administrative
boundaries (fig. 1), few sediment samples of channel deposits
were collected along the valley segment within Knox County,
rol17-0058_fig 03

Nebr. A total of 17 individual deposits of sand were sampled
along the lower Niobrara River downstream from Spencer
Dam (table 1).
Some tributaries to the lower Niobrara River drain part
of the Nebraska Sand Hills and transport a sediment bedload
dominated by sand. The dune sand of the Sand Hills ranges
from very fine to medium sand (Gutentag and others, 1984).
Tributaries entering the Niobrara from the south were selected
on the basis of accessibility and the availability of suitable
sand deposits within the channel. Sandbars were rare in
tributary channels east of Eagle Creek (fig. 1); therefore, bed
sediment samples were collected at only three tributary sites
for this study (fig. 1; table 1).

[Field identifier prefix: SP, Spencer Dam pond; NR, Niobrara River; EC, Eagle Creek; RC, Redbird Creek; LC, Louse Creek; all sample textures were dominated by sand; --, not applicable; E, estimated value;
ND, no data]

Station identifier

Field
identifier of
sample

Date and
time
sampled

Sample type

Collection
method

Fluvial form

Core
length,
in meters

Core
recovery,
in percent

Vertical interNumber Distance
val sampled,
of
from edge
in centimeters
intervals of water, in
below sediin core
meters
ment surface

Distance
downstream
from station
to sample, in
meters

Distance
Sample
upstream
texture,
from Niobrara
subdominant
River mouth, in
class
kilometers

424800098403701

SP-01

5/28/2015

Regular

Core sample Delta, impounded

0.37

76

11–34

2

75

1,466

63.825

--

424800098403701

SP-02

5/28/2015

Replicate

Core sample Delta, impounded

0.45

80

0–43

1

107

1,413

63.863

--

424800098403701

SP-02-R

5/28/2015

Replicate

Core sample Delta, impounded

0.34

81

0–30

1

107

1,413

63.863

--

424800098403701

SP-03

5/28/2015

Replicate

Core sample Delta, impounded

0.27

91

0–27

1

312

1,423

63.786

--

424800098403701

SP-03-R-010

5/28/2015

Replicate

Core sample Delta, impounded

0.38

100

0–30

1

312

1,423

63.786

--

424800098403701

SP-04-012

5/28/2015

Regular

Core sample Delta, impounded

0.58

100

0–37

3

271

1,335

63.903

--

424800098403701

SP-04-017

5/28/2015

Regular

Core sample Delta, impounded

0.58

100

37–52

3

271

1,335

63.903

Organic-rich
silt

424800098403701

SP-05

5/28/2015

Regular

Core sample Delta, impounded

0.39

91

12–37

2

E 91

1,597

63.580

--

424800098403701

SP-06-013

5/28/2015

Regular

Core sample Delta, impounded

0.40

100

32–40

3

E 116

1,640

63.553

--

424800098403701

SP-03-R-013

5/28/2015

Regular

Core sample Delta, impounded

0.38

96

30–38

2

312

1,423

63.786

--

06465000

NR-01-A

5/29/2015
9:50

Intra-deposit pair Core sample Shelf

0.12

E 90

0–12

1

1

25

62.699

--

06465000

NR-01-B

5/29/2015 10:00

Primary of intra- Bank scrape Shelf
deposit pair

0.56

100

56

1

0.6

25

62.699

--

06465000

NR-02

5/29/2015 10:15

Regular

Bank scrape Shelf

0.61

100

61

1

3.9

290

62.408

--

06465000

NR-03

5/29/2015 10:40

Regular

Core sample Shelf

0.11

E 90

0–11

1

14

727

62.038

--

424801098380801

NR-04

5/29/2015 11:00

Regular

Bank scrape Shelf

0.47

100

47

1

15

0

61.240

--

424758098375201

NR-05

5/29/2015 11:15

Regular

Bank scrape Shelf

0.50

100

50

1

0

60.879

--

424723098362001

NR-06

5/29/2015 11:45

Regular

Core sample Submerged medial bar

0.22

91

0–22

1

17

0

58.383

--

424709098354401

NR-07-A

5/29/2015 12:00

Replicate

Core sample Medial bar

0.17

59

0–17

1

18

0

57.411

--

424709098354401

NR-07-B

5/29/2015 12:15

Replicate

Core sample Medial bar

0.20

70

0–20

1

18

0

57.411

--

424655098340601

NR-08

5/29/2015 12:45

Regular

Bank scrape Medial bar

0.24

100

24

1

0

54.874

--

424647098314501

NR-09

5/29/2015 13:30

Regular

Core sample Medial bar

0.21

70

0–21

1

39

0

51.511

--

424615098263201

NR-10

5/29/2015 14:20

Regular

Core sample Medial bar

0.21

E 70

0–21

1

230

-1,750

45.604

--

424624098254601

NR-11

5/30/2015 11:00

Regular

Bank scrape Medial bar

0.24

100

24

1

49

0

42.796

--

424618098211601

NR-12-A

5/30/2015 12:10

Replicate

Bank scrape Medial bar

0.29

100

29

1

44

0

36.322

--

424618098211601

NR-12-B

5/30/2015 12:20

Replicate

Bank scrape Medial bar

0.29

100

424538098175201

NR-13

5/30/2015 13:20
PM

Regular

Core sample Medial bar

0.21

ND

424522098162301

NR-14-A

5/30/2015 14:10
PM

Composited with Bank scrape Medial bar
NR-14-B

0.23

424522098162301

NR-14-B

5/30/2015 14:10
PM

Composited with Core sample Submerged medial bar
NR-14-A

0.28

0.5

0.1

29

1

44

0

36.322

--

0–21

1

120

0

31.394

--

100

23

1

165

0

29.305

--

85

0–28

1

161

0

29.305

--
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Table 1. Data for sampling sites for upstream sand sources assessment, lower Niobrara River valley, Nebraska, 2015.

Table 1. Data for sampling sites for upstream sand sources assessment, lower Niobrara River valley, Nebraska, 2015.—Continued
[Field identifier prefix: SP, Spencer Dam pond; NR, Niobrara River; EC, Eagle Creek; RC, Redbird Creek; LC, Louse Creek; all sample textures were dominated by sand; --, not applicable; E, estimated value;
ND, no data]

Station identifier

Field
identifier of
sample

Date and
time
sampled

Sample type

Collection
method

Fluvial form

Core
length,
in meters

Core
recovery,
in percent

Vertical interNumber Distance
val sampled,
of
from edge
in centimeters
intervals of water, in
below sediin core
meters
ment surface

Distance
downstream
from station
to sample, in
meters

Distance
Sample
upstream
texture,
from Niobrara
subdominant
River mouth, in
class
kilometers

06465500

NR-15

5/30/2015 15:00
PM

Regular

Core sample Medial bar

0.20

90

0–20

1

65

-250

25.030

--

06465500

NR-16-A

10/13/2015 10:30

Regular

Core sample Lateral bar in separation
eddy

0.05

100

0–5

2

1

15

24.756

--

06465500

NR-16-B

10/13/2015 10:30

Regular

Core sample Lateral bar in separation
eddy

0.08

5–12

2

1

15

24.756

--

06466000

NR-45

10/15/2015 16:30

Regular

Core sample Medial bar at tail of island

0.20

95

0–20

1

44

-75

2.524

--

06466000

NR-48-A

5/29/2015 13:30

Composited as
NR-481

Core sample Shelf

0.18

83

39–57

2

136

2,240

0.125

--

06466000

NR-48-B

5/29/2015 13:30

Composited as
NR-481

Bank scrape Shelf

0.39

100

0–39

06466000

NR-49-A

5/29/2015 13:57

Intra-deposit pair Bank scrape Shelf

0.29

100

29

1

7

2,395

0.000

--

06466000

NR-49-B

5/29/2015 14:10

Intra-deposit pair Bank scrape Shelf

0.38

100

38

1

6

2,396

0.000

--

06465310

EC-01

5/29/2015 11:45

Regular

Bank scrape Medial bar (part of bar
complex)

0.28

100

28

1

6.9

-14

54.628

--

424353098285601

RC-02

5/30/2015 8:20

Regular

Bank scrape Medial bar tail

0.15

100

15

1

4

-14

44.649

Gravel

424524098255101

LC-02

5/30/2015 9:40

Regular

Bed scoop

0.04

ND

4

1

0.3

0

43.502

--

Point bar

87.5

Composited in field and submitted for analysis as a single composite sample.

1
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Field Methods
This section of the report details the field methods used
to describe the physical characteristics and assesses the suitability of Missouri River delta deposits at the head of Lewis
and Clark Lake as viable proppant feedstock. The sampling
approach used to assess the Missouri River delta deposits and
upstream sources also is discussed.

Surface-Geophysical Reconnaissance
A geophysical reconnaissance was completed from
March 25 to 27, 2015, to help strategically target sampling
locations to determine the lithologic characteristics of the
selected Missouri River delta sandbar complexes. The
geophysical reconnaissance was intended to help identify
and differentiate sand bodies that could be potentially viable
proppant feedstock from lenses of clay-to-silt-size sediment
and depositional pockets of organic detritus in the subsurface.
The geophysical data also were collected to support interpolation between coring locations and to help estimate the spatial
extent and volumes of underlying sand bodies.
The capacitively coupled (CC) resistivity method was
chosen as the primary surface-geophysical tool for the reconnaissance survey because of the ability of the technique to
collect shallow resistivity data rapidly at the land surface.
Soil boring locations were selected for collection of soil
cores on the basis of trends or anomalies observed in the CC
resistivity sections to capture variability. Because the CC
resistivity data were used as a reconnaissance tool, the cores
were located in a more logical, strategic manner rather than
a random sampling. A strategic coring plan ensured that the
lateral variability observed in the resistivity profiles could
be verified at core locations and interpreted accordingly.
Targeting locations in this manner would potentially allow
a “calibration” of the CC resistivity data that could be used
to describe the lithologic characteristics and spatial extent
of the underlying sand bodies for this site. Included in this
section are an overview of the resistivity method and a brief
explanation of data acquisition, processing, and inversion of
the data.

Overview of Resistivity Method
Resistivity is an intrinsic material property that is
defined by resistance to the flow of electric current in that
material. Measurements of this property are made by injecting a known current into the subsurface using two current
electrodes and measuring the resulting voltage difference
between two potential electrodes. Based on Ohm’s Law, the
resistance is computed by taking the ratio of the measured
voltage and the transmitted current. The apparent resistivity of the material, expressed in ohm-meters, can then be
determined by multiplying each resistance value by the corresponding geometric factor, which is based on the electrode
geometry and spacing.

The main factors that affect the resistivity of a material are the amount of interconnected pore water present, the
water quality (level of total dissolved solids [TDS]), and the
amount of mineralogical clay present. In the unsaturated zone,
if no mineralogical clay is present, a fine-grained material (for
example, silt or fine sand) generally will retain more interconnected pore water because of capillary forces than does a
coarse-grained material (for example, coarse sand or gravel).
The fine-grained material, therefore, will have a lower resistivity compared to coarse-grained materials. Water quality is an
important factor because the concentration of ions in the water
affects its ability to conduct electricity. Materials containing
water with high TDS will have a lower resistivity compared
to materials containing water with low TDS. The presence
of even a small amount of clay minerals can dramatically
decrease the overall bulk resistivity of a material because current is conducted through the pore fluids (electrolytically) and
through cation exchange (electronically). Because of the relation between grain size and resistivity, the resistivity method
can be a useful tool in differentiating grain size variations and
providing a better estimate of volume of potential frac sand
feedstock. More detailed descriptions of the resistivity method
and resistivity values for common geologic materials are provided in Butler (2005), Reynolds (1997), and Sharma (1997).

Capacitively Coupled Resistivity Methods
This section describes the capacitively coupled resistivity
methods used to physically characterize and assess the suitability of Missouri River delta deposits near the head of Lewis
and Clark Lake as a potential source of natural sand proppant. A
discussion of the data acquisition and data processing and inversion procedures are discussed in the subsections that follow.

Data Acquisition
The CC resistivity data were acquired with the Geometrics OhmMapper TR5 (Geometrics, Inc., San Jose, California) towed behind an amphibious tracked all-terrain vehicle
(fig. 4). This dipole-dipole array system consisted of five
receiver dipoles, equivalent to five potential electrode pairs,
and one transmitter dipole, equivalent to a current electrode
pair (fig. 4). Each dipole consisted of a 5-m cable attached
to each end of an electronics unit, yielding dipole lengths of
10 m. The resultant towed array length was about 50 m.
The transmitter, at the rear of the array, was attached
to the receivers by a nonconductive rope (5 m long for this
survey) and transmitted an alternating current at a frequency
of 16.5 kilohertz. Current was transmitted into the ground
through the use of capacitance, which negates the need for
the electrodes to be in direct contact with the ground and thus
allows for more efficient and faster data acquisition. With the
wire in each dipole cable and the ground acting as the opposing conductor “plates” of a capacitor, the insulating sheath
enclosing the wire and the air space between the dipole cable
and the ground functioned as the insulator between the plates
(Geometrics, 2001).
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OhmMapper console

Global positioning system

10 meters

10 meters

5 meters
Rope

Tow cable

10 meters

10 meters

10 meters

Receivers
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Transmitter

Delta sandbar sediment
Not to scale

EXPLANATION
Weight
Receiver unit
Transmitter unit

Figure 4. Schematic illustration showing the capacitively coupled resistivity-system setup and geometry.
rol17-0058_fig
04 dipole sampled the subsurface to a particuEach receiver
lar depth based on its length and distance from the transmitter
dipole. To attain the survey objective, the survey was designed
for the optimal compromise between vertical and horizontal
resolution and maximum depth of investigation by varying the
geometry (dipole and rope lengths) of the array. The CC resistivity and differential global positioning system (DGPS) data
were acquired at a rate of 1 hertz with the all-terrain vehicle
traveling from 3 to 5 kilometers per hour. For further details
on the CC resistivity method and acquisition system, refer to
Ball and others (2006), Geometrics (2001), Lucius and others
(2008), and Timofeev and others (1994).
All CC resistivity data were acquired using an integrated
DGPS. All DGPS data were collected with a Trimble DSM
232 (Trimble Navigation Ltd., Sunnyvale, Calif.) using the
OmniSTAR® (OmniSTAR, Inc., Houston, Texas) high performance (OmniSTAR HP) service for real-time differential
correction (http://www.omnistar.com/SubscriptionServices/
OmniSTARHP.aspx). The vertical and horizontal accuracies
expected by using the OmniSTAR HP service typically are
15 and 10 centimeters (cm), respectively (OmniSTAR, 2005).
Data collection generally was limited to flat, open areas
of bare sand or sparsely vegetated areas, which produced
higher quality data with a greater signal than when the dipoles
were raised off the land surface (for example, by being draped
over thick vegetation). Thick vegetation, such as patches
of Phragmites (a reed), resulted in a loss of signal between
the transmitter at the rear of the array and the five receivers.
Abrupt changes in elevation also were avoided. Towing the
array over steep inclines, such as those created by recently

deposited windblown dunes, caused a gap between the dipole
array and land surface resulting in poor signal quality. Areas
with standing water also were avoided during data collection
because the transmitter, receivers, and connections for the
OhmMapper system are not sealed or water tight.

Data Processing and Inversion
The raw binary data files were downloaded from the
OhmMapper instrument using Geometrics MagMap 2000 software, version 4.94 (Geometrics, 2009). The binary files were
imported into a pair of unpublished USGS Global Positioning System (GPS) and OhmMapper data-processing software
programs (GPSpathtool and OhmBin, respectively; Joseph
Vrabel, written commun., 2012). Upon initial import of a raw
binary file, GPSpathtool allowed the user to enter the GPS
antenna height, define the nature of the survey (for example, a
single pass with a single geometry or multiple passes over the
same line with multiple geometries), and edit the array geometry (for example, GPS-array offset, dipole lengths, or rope
length). The geographic coordinates in the binary file were
automatically projected to the appropriate Universal Transverse Mercator zone, with elevations as heights above the
North American Vertical Datum of 1988, expressed in meters,
and the position and elevation of the center of each transmitter-receiver pair for every measurement was interpolated and
extrapolated from the DGPS data stream. Poor locational data
were rejected based on the GPS quality factor and by graphically selecting data points. A single path was then fitted to
the accepted GPS data. The discrete points were mapped, or
projected, to the path fit. The typical processing procedure
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used was to selectively remove data with a GPS quality factor
of 2 (indicative that DGPS location had not converged to a
horizontal accuracy less than 30 cm) based on position relative
to the general path trend. A quality factor of 4 is the optimal
GPS quality factor, indicating that horizontal accuracy ranges
from 5 to 30 cm.
Outputs from GPSpathtool were imported into the OhmBin
program, where the resistivity data were viewed and processed.
Within the OhmBin program, all data can be viewed either
as horizontal, down-distance line plots for each receiver or as
contoured pseudosections of the apparent resistivity, measured
voltage, calculated resistance (millivolts per milliamp), and
transmitted current levels. The data were processed by (1) automatically removing data spikes using a single data-point-spike
width and factor of 1.5, (2) manually removing data spikes in
the voltage and resistance data, and (3) binning (or averaging)
the data to a 5-m horizontal bin size. A single data-point-spike
factor is defined as the ratio of a data point with its neighboring points. If a preset threshold is exceeded, then the point is
removed. A single data-point-spike width and factor of 1.5
was chosen based on the high-frequency noise characteristics
observed in the data. These parameters in combination function as a low-pass filter that allowed for removal of the higherfrequency noise created by the movement of the system during
acquisition. The 5-m bin size was chosen as a good compromise
between the lateral heterogeneity expected in the subsurface in
the survey area and the practical lateral resolution of CC resistivity measurements acquired with a 5-m half-dipole length.
The binned data were exported in a RES2DINV (Loke,
2009) file format that also can be read into the EarthImager
2D (Advanced Geosciences, Inc., 2008) inversion program.
All CC resistivity data were inverted using the robust, finiteelement inversion method in EarthImager 2D (version 2.4.0,
build 617; Advanced Geosciences, Inc., 2008). The robust
method is based on the assumption of exponentially distributed errors and minimizes the combination of the data misfit
and model instability (L1-norm parameter). This method
resolves abrupt changes in resistivity (lithology) (Advanced
Geosciences, Inc., 2008), which are common in alluvial
systems. The inverted resistivity sections were then imported
into Encom Profile Analyst (Pitney Bowes Software, North
Sydney, Australia, http://www.pitneybowes.com/pbencom/
products/Geophysics/encom-pa.html).
The CC resistivity data were used to select soil boring
locations for collection of cores. Locations were chosen so as
to sample representative and anomalous resistivity structure
along each of the CC resistivity profiles and included sampling
the full range of resistivity values observed. Of the 28 locations selected, 25 locations actually were cored because water
levels controlled accessibility by the tractor-mounted coring
rig to the selected locations at the time of borings, along with
cost and time considerations (table 2). Once the soil borings
were described lithologically and laboratory analyses of sediment samples were completed, these data were imported into
Profile Analyst and displayed along with the CC resistivity
data for further analysis and interpretation.

Missouri River Delta Sampling
Missouri River delta sediment samples were collected
with a tractor-mounted coring rig (Model 54TR, Geoprobe
Systems, Salina, Kansas). Prior to coring, location coordinates
were typed into a handheld GPS that allowed field personnel
to collect cores within 3 m of the intended target location. At
each location, two cores (3.8-cm diameter) were collected
to a depth of 3.7 m. Each set of cores was collected approximately 0.5 m apart. Collecting two cores at each location
ensured enough sediment material was available to allow for
lithologic description, laboratory analyses, and archiving.
Once cores were collected, they were capped, labeled, and
visually inspected for fine-grained organic-rich sediments. If
an interval contained organic-rich fine sediments, the interval
was cut from the core, capped, labeled, and frozen immediately to preserve for potential future chemical analyses. One
set of cores remained intact for lithologic description at the
USGS Nebraska Water Science Center, whereas the other core
from each pair was reserved for quality-control sampling or
to offset any deficiency in sample mass from thin intervals of
the logged core. The location, elevation, and field identifier of
each of the borehole sites where sediment core pairs were collected are listed in table 2. Cores were lithologically described
noting sediment grain size, sorting, color, presence of organic
material, and mineralogy. Core description intervals were
based on abrupt changes in lithologic character that generally
coincided with sediment sample intervals. Through visual
inspection and description, the presumed “best” sediment samples were selected for further analyses. These samples were
generally well-sorted, fine- to medium-grained sand, with few
fines. Selected sediment samples were shipped to Montana
Tech Proppant Research Laboratory in Butte, Montana, for
further analyses.

Sampling Upstream Sources of Sand
Spencer Dam impoundment was sampled using a Universal push corer to bore into the deltaic deposit to a target depth
ranging from about 0.4 to 0.6 m. Bore depth was limited by
refusal or by the 0.7-m length of open core barrel affixed to
the sampler head. When core recovery commenced, a check
valve closed the top of the core barrel to produce a vacuum
seal allowing an improved recovery of noncohesive material
(typically 80 percent or more of the core was recovered). The
bottom end of the core barrel was capped prior to lifting the
core barrel completely above the water surface, and the top
end was capped afterward. Cores of bottom sediment from
the impoundment behind Spencer Dam were collected from
sandbars along three distributary channels across the impoundment. Each cluster of two coring locations does not refer to
replicate cores; rather the pair was within a sandbar complex
in one of three distinct distributary channels (fig. 3; table 1).
However, two of the clusters were selected as sites where a
replicate core also was collected (see “Quality Assurance and
Quality Control” section). Of the six coring locations, one
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Table 2. Data for borehole sampled sites, Missouri River delta near Running
Water, South Dakota, 2015.
[Elevation in meters above North American Vertical Datum of 1988 (NAVD 88); horizontal
coordinate information referenced to Universal Transverse Mercator projection, zone 14; *,
indicates that a replicate sample was analyzed]

Station identifier

Field
identifier

Date
bored

Easting,
in meters

Northing,
in meters

Elevation,
in meters

424554097583301

A1*

4/13/2015

583801

4735226

369.2

424553097583001

A3

4/13/2015

583872

4735208

369.0

424600097582001

A4

4/13/2015

584087

4735418

369.3

424601097582201

A5*

4/13/2015

584053

4735457

369.0

424607097575401

B7

4/15/2015

584674

4735628

369.7

424608097575101

B8*

4/15/2015

584745

4735658

369.0

424610097574401

B9

4/15/2015

584899

4735724

368.8

424604097573801

B10

4/15/2015

585053

4735546

368.2

424613097574401

B11*

4/15/2015

584908

4735836

369.1

424612097574401

B12

4/15/2015

584905

4735800

368.4

424615097574701

B13

4/15/2015

584840

4735892

369.7

424618097573901

B14

4/15/2015

585008

4735993

368.4

424628097572701

C15

4/14/2015

585285

4736291

369.6

424634097570701

C16

4/14/2015

585731

4736486

368.2

424617097571901

C17

4/14/2015

585464

4735944

369.7

424615097571601

C18*

4/14/2015

585536

4735882

368.7

424613097570801

C19

4/15/2015

585712

4735824

368.2

424618097572601

C20

4/14/2015

585303

4735981

369.4

424617097572601

C21*

4/14/2015

585320

4735958

368.7

424621097572401

C22

4/14/2015

585361

4736080

424625097562701

D24*

4/16/2015

586651

4736209

424631097562601

D25

4/16/2015

586675

4736392

424628097562801

D26

4/16/2015

586633

4736300

424628097562401

D27

4/16/2015

586705

4736315

424623097563601

D28

4/16/2015

586450

4736164

location (SP-06, fig. 3) did not yield a sufficient mass of sandsized material for submittal to the laboratory; therefore, laboratory results are available only for five of the cored locations.
Sediment samples of channel sand deposits were collected chiefly from medial bars and sand shelves, which
differ visibly only with respect to whether the feature was
surrounded by flowing threads of the wetted channel. Sediment sample collection used one of two methods dependent
on whether the hand-pushed corer could penetrate to softer,
fully saturated sand near the water level in the sandbar. The
first method, used when the sampled interval was mostly
saturated material, was to manually push an open, plastic-core
barrel vertically down into the deposit, either to refusal or to
a depth of about 0.6 m (2 ft). The top of the core barrel then
was closed, usually with an expanding rubber test plug (Oatey
75-mm Gripper®). Closure of the barrel top allowed retrieval
with suction, so the core was retrieved and core length was

measured; then the barrel top was reopened and
the sample containerized in a resealable plastic
bag. For the second method, used to sample
unsaturated material, sediment samples were collected using a trowel or scoop as a bank scrape
(figs. 5A–F; Schaepe and Alexander, 2011).
Bank scrapes integrated the sediment grains of a
freshly exposed (cleaned with trowel or scoop)
vertical section along either the sandbar margin
or an excavated pit because in such samples all
strata are represented in approximate proportion
to their thickness at the exposed section (Schaepe
and Alexander, 2011).
Tributaries were sampled from sandbar
deposits, which were either medial or point bars.
Sediment samples were collected using the bank
scrape method (Schaepe and Alexander, 2011)
from the downstream end of medial bars at Eagle
and Redbird Creeks and by using a scoop to
sample the barely submerged surface of a point
bar at Louse Creek (fig. 1).
Sediment samples representing upstream
sources of sand generally were not weighed prior
to submittal to the laboratory because moisture
content was highly variable. A few sediment
samples that were air dried and weighed ranged
from 1.25 to 1.75 kilograms.

Laboratory Methods

Exploratory analysis of natural sand
for determining its suitability as a proppant
368.1
involved application of a subset of the standard
368.1
protocols known as API Recommended Prac368.3
tice (RP) 19C (API RP19C; American Petroleum Institute and others, 2008), also known as
368.2
International Organization for Standardization
368.5
(ISO) 103403-2. The standard protocols are
used routinely to evaluate samples of natural or
manufactured proppant material for potential use in hydraulic fracturing operations.
369.3

Proppant Research Laboratory
In the report on a survey of native proppant resources
in Montana (Getty and others, 2016), a section on laboratory methods details the procedure, illustrates the procedure
with a flowchart, and notes that the RP19C methods were not
intended for exploration-stage evaluation of raw materials,
but the methods were used to guide protocol development
for evaluating raw materials. For this study, the Proppant
Research Group (PRG) at Montana Tech analyzed the sediment samples using the following (modified API RP19C)
protocol (John Getty, Montana Tech, written commun., 2015,
2016).
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Figure 5. Sandbar sample collection using bank-scrape method, Niobrara River, Nebraska, May 2015. A, cleaning
vertical bank prior to sampling; B, measuring sampled thickness; C, aerial view of NR-08 and site of photographs A and
B; D, scraping the bank face; E, containerized sample; and F, aerial view of NR-12 and site of photographs D and E. U.S.
Geological Survey photographs by Hillary Stoll and R.B. Zelt; aerial photos from Google, dated April 20, 2014.
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1. Log the sediment sample into the laboratory information management system. Weigh, prepare for analysis
(wash, dry, and sieve), and reweigh the sediment
sample. During the sieving procedure, attempt to
disaggregate material coarser than 2 mm (retained on
U.S. Number 10 sieve) and discard remaining individual particles of this size class (gravel). Using an
optical microscope, determine if the sediment sample
appears to be primarily crystalline quartz.
2. Use the Camsizer® XT (Retsch Technology, 2015)
optical imaging particle-size analyzer (OPSA) to
determine the continuous size distribution of the
sediment sample. The OPSA uses dynamic digitalimage processing (ISO 13322-2) to analyze the size
and shape of particles moving through a 20-mm
field-of-view analysis area. This OPSA uses two
light-emitting diodes as light sources with a twocamera system collecting more than 275 images
per second of dispersed particle shadows to achieve
1-micron resolution and, for this study, the particles
required no artificial dispersion; that is, gravity
dispersion (free fall) was used with the dry, pourable
sediment samples. Using this dispersion option, the
OPSA’s measurement range includes particles from
10 microns to 8 mm in diameter (Retsch Technology,
2015), which includes the full range of sand sizes
(0.0625–2 mm). The OPSA resolved particles using
numerous size classes to summarize the full PSD
graphically, but tabular output of only selected points
of the PSD was specified for delivery. Class boundaries for numerical summarization were selected
for this study to be equivalent to sizes of the U.S.
Standard Sieve Series, wherein size classes are designated by sieve number and the coarser the grain,
the smaller the sieve number (ASTM International,
2004; Beckwith, 2011).
Particle size may be measured by a variety of techniques and each is associated with a characteristic
definition of particle size (Abireddy and Clayton,
2009). Imaging techniques, such as the OPSA used
at the PRG, define particle size as the minimum
length of the projected image of a particle. Thus, a
mixture of randomly oriented particles imaged by
the OPSA will measure particle sizes that include a
mixture of intermediate and minimum diameters of
individual particles. The use of particle-size methods other than standard sieve analysis is allowed
for proppant evaluations, provided that the alternate
methods are correlated with the standard sieving
methods (American Petroleum Institute and others,
2008). The PRG reported that the OPSA used to
measure size and shape characteristics for this study
had been calibrated to results from the set of sieves
used at the PRG at the time of the OPSA initial setup
(J. Getty, Montana Tech, oral commun., 2015).

3. From the OPSA data, determine the dominant-size
fraction from among the standard particle-size
classes for proppant specified in API RP19C. The
washed sediment sample was split to retain a mass of
80–120 grams and sieved to separate the dominantsize fraction using a sieve stack including the first
and second primary sieves for the selected dominantsize fraction. The separated sediment subsample was
used in additional testing, whereas the remainder of
the sediment sample was archived.
4. The size distribution of the sieved sediment subsample
was verified and the sphericity and roundness were
determined, all by using the OPSA.
5. Using microscopy, the sediment subsample was reevaluated to provide an image of the target material,
determine the ratio of particle clusters to individual
particles, and confirm the mineralogy determination
(from step 1).
6. Bulk density was measured, provided that sediment
subsample mass was sufficient. For this study, loosepack bulk density was determined for the sediment
subsamples as part of the crush-resistance test procedure; that is, for sediment subsamples consisting
of the dominant API size class. Bulk density was not
measured for the washed raw material. To measure
bulk density, a known volume was filled with dry
proppant and weighed (American Petroleum Institute
and others, 2008, ISO 13503-2; Getty, 2013).
7. A representative aliquot of 40 grams of sediment
subsample was tested for crush resistance. The
tested level of stress applied to each sediment subsample was determined after the initial 25 sediment
samples had been tested at 34.5 megapascals (MPa),
or 5,000 pounds-force per square inch (lbf/in2). The
resulting material was reweighed and its PSD reanalyzed using the OPSA. The fraction of the material
smaller than the second primary was reported as the
percent fines, an indication of the percentage that was
not crush resistant at the tested stress level.
All of the numerical data collected on each sediment
sample were exported from the laboratory information management system into spreadsheet-formatted tables for delivery
to the USGS. Digital images and computer-generated tabulargraphical reports on the PSD of each analyzed sediment
sample that were provided by the PRG laboratory in standard
file formats are available as a USGS data release (Hall and
Hobza, 2017).

Mineralogy by X-Ray Diffraction
High-purity quartz (99-percent silica) content is a
hallmark of premium frac sand. Impurities such as feldspar,
garnets, amphiboles, and other minerals tend to break down
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under the fracture-closure pressure exerted as the hydraulic
fracking pressure is relaxed. Previously, the requirement for
high purity of quartz composition had precluded most eolian,
glacial, and fluvial deposits from further consideration as frac
sand sources; however, lower-cost “fit-for-purpose” sands that
do not meet premium silica and crush-resistance specifications
have been and are being used increasingly for some fracking
operations (Zdunczyk, 2013; KELRIK LLC and PropTester,
Inc., 2016; Preferred Sands, 2016).
A subset of 12 sediment samples collected for this study
was submitted for mineralogy analysis by x-ray diffraction (XRD) at the USGS Powder XRD Laboratory, Reston,
Virginia. The XRD peaks result from the scattering of x-rays
from each set of crystal lattice planes in a sample. A characteristic set of peaks and peak intensities provides a fingerprint of
crystalline and amorphous phases. Software enables spectral
pattern processing, phase identification, crystallographic
analysis, semiquantitative mineralogical analyses by Rietveld refinement (Rietveld, 1969), and structure determination
(Piatak and others, 2014). Eight Missouri River delta sediment samples were chosen randomly, and the corresponding
replicate core was used to provide sediment samples for XRD
mineralogy. Four sediment samples from upstream sources
also were submitted; these were sediment samples that had not
been submitted for analysis by the PRG, although one sample
(SP-03R-013) was a short interval from a core that also contributed a PRG-analyzed sediment sample. Sediment samples
were analyzed for percentages of quartz, plagioclase feldspar,
alkali feldspar (includes potassium feldspar), pyroxene, clays,
and micas. Splits of sediment samples were pulverized in alcohol in a McCrone micronizer. Pulverized sediment samples
placed into side-loaded aluminum holders were analyzed by
XRD using a PANalytical X’Pert PRO automated powder
diffractometer with CuKα radiation at 45 kilovolts and 40 milliamperes. CuKα radiation is defined as the emission resulting
when an electron transitions from the “L” shell to the “K”
shell in a copper atom. Sediment samples were scanned for
scattering angle, 2θ, ranging from 3 to 80 degrees at a step size
of 0.02 degrees of arc distance with a counting time of 30 seconds per step. Quantification of mineral phases was done using
a Rietveld procedure (X’Pert HighScore Plus software) and
standard reference patterns. The accuracy of the quantitative
results is within 10 percent by weight of the amount present,
based on prepared mixtures of minerals.

Data Analysis Methods
Assessment of suitability for frac sand was based on the
standards for proppants promulgated by the API and the ISO.
The current (2015) API/ISO standards for proppants (including frac sand) are defined in “Measurement of Properties of
Proppants Used in Hydraulic Fracturing and Gravel-Packing
Operations” (RP19C/ISO13503-2; American Petroleum Institute and others, 2008), which modified and superseded RP 56
and RP 60 (American Petroleum Institute, 1983, 1989). These

frac sand standards were modeled after the properties of the
“Ottawa” or “Northern White” sand and the “Brady Brown”
sand (Zdunczyk, 2013). A comparison of samples of 40/70
Ottawa sand and 40/70 PSG Loup River sand with the API/
ISO specifications for frac sand is listed in table 3.

Proppant Size and Size Distribution
Proper sizing of proppants is a key factor affecting the
permeability of proppant-filled fractures (Houseworth, 2014).
A narrow range of particle sizes is desirable for proppant,
but grain diameters generally are within the range from 0.1
to 2 mm. Uniformly coarse sand-sized particles allow the
greatest permeability, but fracture length is more important
than fracture conductivity for gas wells in tight reservoirs
(Reinicke and others, 2010a). Consequently, the ability of
the proppant to be transported by the fracking fluid depends
in part on the particle size and density (Houseworth, 2014).
Greater transportability is desirable to facilitate delivery of
proppant deep into fractures. Proppants that are smaller and
have a lower density are more easily transported (Economides
and others, 2013).
The API size class consisting of particles passing
U.S. Number 20 standard mesh but retained on U.S. Number 40 mesh (known as the 20/40 size class), along with the
30/50 size class, have been the gradations in most demand
historically (Beckwith, 2011). The API designates grainsize ranges by notations, such as 20/40, 30/50, 40/70, and so
forth, which indicate the bounding mesh sizes that enclose a
minimum 90 percent of the sample. In the case of 20/40 sand,
at least 90 percent of the sand passes through the U.S. Number 20-mesh (0.850-mm) sieve and is retained by the U.S.
Number 40-mesh (0.425-mm) sieve (Zdunczyk, 2013; Benson
and Wilson, 2015b). The API 20/40 and 30/50 size classes are
popular for fracking oil wells, whereas the 40/70 and 70/140
size classes are commonly used to stimulate well productivity for gas wells (Beckwith, 2011; Zdunczyk, 2013). Fracking
engineers typically select the proppant size class to use for
each well, or each stage of a multistage stimulation, by taking
into account fluid viscosity, down-hole conditions, and well
design.
The PSDs were characterized by a suite of summary
statistics that include the central tendency or average size,
measures of the spread of sizes around the average (sorting
parameters), and measures of size in the tails of the frequency
distribution of sizes to each side of the average. The mathematical moments of the distribution are greatly affected by
outliers in the tails of the PSD and are not reliable unless the
size distribution is fully known (McManus, 1988), which
was not the case for the washed raw materials analyzed for
this study. Formulas for the geometric variant (Blott and
Pye, 2001; as implemented in GRADISTAT) of the graphical
method proposed by Folk and Ward (1957) were used to characterize the PSD of whole or washed raw samples collected
for this study.

Table 3. Typical properties of fracture sand—ISO 13503-2 industry standards, properties of 40/70 Ottawa sand, Preferred Sands of Genoa 40/70 Loup River sand, and average
properties by group of samples collected in 2015 (modified from U.S. Silica, 2014; Benson and Wilson, 2015a).
[ISO, International Standards Organization; API, American Petroleum Institute; 40/70, API size class for which at least 90 percent of material is finer than U.S. standard sieve 40 and coarser than U.S. standard
sieve number 70; --, no data; ≥, greater than or equal to; mm, millimeter; ≤, less than or equal to]

Property, test result, or statistic
(weighted-average value of each is given in table body for
indicated sample group)
Number of samples averaged
Particle shape (Krumbein and Sloss, 1963)
Roundness
Sphericity
Bulk density, grams per cubic centimeter
Mean particle diameter, in mm (API)
Median particle diameter, in mm
Particle-size distribution
(average value for indicated sample
group)
Percent retained, indicated sieve
Percent retained, indicated sieve
Percent retained, indicated sieve
Percent retained, indicated sieve
Percent retained, indicated sieve
Percent retained, indicated sieve
Percent retained, indicated sieve
Percent retained, indicated sieve
Percent retained, indicated sieve
Percent composition, indicated size
Percent composition, indicated size
Crush resistance
Test result or statistic
(average value for indicated sample
group)
Percent composition, indicated test
Percent composition, indicated test
Percent composition, indicated test
Maximum stress level passed, in megapascals (K-value)
Maximum stress level passed, in poundsforce per square inch

Industry
standard for
frac sand, ISO
13503-2 (API
and others,
2008)
-≥0.6
≥0.6
----

Mesh nomiU.S.
nal size,
sieve
in mm
number
0.850
20
0.600
30
0.425
40
0.355
45
0.300
50
0.250
60
0.212
70
0.150
100
0.106
140
Total
40/70 size
70/140 size
Stress applied
Poundsforce per
Kilopascals
square
inch
34,500
5,000
55,200
8,000
62,100
9,000
--

--

--

--

Percent by
weight
-≤0.1
------≤1.0
-≥90
--

Preferred Sands Preferred Sands Missouri River
U.S. Silica
of Genoa mine of Genoa (Loup delta, washed
40/70
output (Loup Riv- River) plant
raw sand,
1
Ottawa sand
er), 40/70 sand
output, 40/70 40/70-dominated
2
subsamples
sand
samples
-0.7
0.7
1.46–1.58
0.298
0.29

3

2

--

0.77
0.66
1.53
0.334
0.322

Percent by
weight

Percent by
volume

0
0
1.3
13.7
32.3
26.3
23.4
2.9
0
99.9
95.7
--

0
0
8.2
-54.15
24.75
10.15
-2.65
99.9
89.05
--

50

0.8
0.8
1.51
0.336
-Percent by
weight
--1.8
----0.0
≤1.0
100
98.2
--

0.71
0.64
-0.301
0.269
Percent by
volume
1.7
2.6
8.1
-24.2
19.8
17.1
-25.4
98.9
60.6
--

Missouri
River delta,
40/70 sand
subsamples
50
0.73
0.65
1.48
0.307
0.294
Percent by
volume
0
0
4.5
-40.3
32.0
17.8
-5.4
100
90.0
--

Missouri
River delta,
70/140 sand
subsamples

Lower
Lower
Lower Niobrara
Niobrara imNiobrara
River reach
pounded reach
River reach
A, 40/70 sand
SP, 40/70 sand
B, 70/140 sand
subsamples
subsamples
subsamples

12
0.67
0.62
1.42
0.169
0.172
Percent by
volume
0
0
0
-0.1
1.9
13.9
-81.5
97.4
-81.5

Lower
Niobrara
River reach
C, 40/70 sand
subsamples

Lower
Niobrara
River reach
D, 40/70 sand
subsamples

8

5

4

9

3

0.76
0.65
1.50
0.307
0.295

0.77
0.66
1.50
0.314
0.299

0.73
0.63
1.48
0.174
0.183

0.76
0.65
1.51
0.325
0.311

0.76
0.65
1.51
0.312
0.298

Percent by
volume
0
0
3.9
-40.9
34.0
16.6
-4.54
100
91.5
--

Percent by
volume
0
0
4.3
-45.0
33.2
13.9
-3.52
99.9
92.1
--

Percent by
volume
0
0
0
-0.1
2.2
17.9
-78.9
99.1
-78.9

Percent by
volume
0
0
6.4
-49.8
28.3
12.2
-3.1
99.8
90.3
--

Percent by
volume
0
0
4.2
-43.9
32.5
15.4
-4.0
100
91.8
--

Fines component following crush test
Percent by
weight

Percent by
weight

Percent by
volume

Percent by
volume

Percent by
volume

Percent by
volume

Percent by
volume

Percent by
volume

Percent by
volume

Percent by
volume

Percent by
volume

Percent by
volume

≤10
≤10
≤10

-9.6
13.3

9.5
---

----

11.5
---

11.5
---

7.6
---

9.5
---

8.5
---

3.3
---

11.2
---

11.6
---

13.8–34.5

(8k) 55.2

(5k) 34.5

(7k) 48.3

--

--

(5k) 34.5

(5k) 34.5

(5k) 34.5

(5k) 34.5

--

--

2,000–5,000

8,000

5,000

7,000

--

--

5,000

5,000

5,000

5,000

--

--

4

5

U.S. Silica (2014).

1

Preferred Sands (2015b).

2

Tibor (2014).

3

Preferred Sands (2016) lists 7k as the crush resistance of its 40/70 product, but notes that k-values are subject to variability.

5
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Minimum–maximum crush stress-level guidelines for fracture sand classes of proppant (API and others, 2008).

4
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Minimum specifications do not exist for the mean or
median particle diameter, but some documents indicate that a
high-strength, premium proppant will have medium to coarse
sand-size grains (Benson and Wilson, 2015b). For this study,
percentages by volume were provided by the OPSA for each
standard particle-size class, along with selected percentiles of
the size distribution. These OPSA results were used as input
to the GRADISTAT calculations of summary statistics for
washed raw material, and OPSA-reported percentiles were
used directly for washed raw sediment samples and also for
sieved sediment subsamples representing the dominant proppant size class present.

Proppant Shape
Useful properties for characterizing new sources of
frac sand include two parameters of particle shape—roundness and sphericity. Proppant materials should be a wellsorted mix of rounded or nearly round sand grains and
grains that are spherical or nearly spherical (American
Petroleum Institute and others, 2008; Zdunczyk, 2013).
Grain shape specifications were based on the index developed by Krumbein and Sloss (1963), in which the API-recommended values for roundness and sphericity of frac sand
must equal or exceed 0.6 dimensionless units; however,
some authors (Anderson, 2011; Bennetts, 2013) indicated
that high-strength proppants are recommended to have
sphericity and roundness values of 0.7 or greater. When
grains are well-rounded and nearly spherical, porosity
through the proppant-filled fracture will be maximized and
the hydrocarbons allowed to flow freely.
Sphericity corresponds to how well a particle shape
compares with a sphere (American Petroleum Institute and
others, 2008) and thus is concerned with basic particle shape.
Additionally, a resin-coated sphere gains some deformability
that increases the contact area between grains and decreases
the density of closure stress (Reinicke and others, 2010a). By
contrast, roundness is independent of basic shape and depends
only on the sharpness of edges and corners (Powers, 1953).
At least two scales used to classify particle roundness use a
“rounded” grade for roundness scores from about 0.50 to 0.70,
and particles scoring above 0.70 are graded as “well-rounded”
(Powers, 1953).
Proppant shape, in combination with particle size, has
implications for considerations beyond hydraulic conductivity. Mobility or transportability within the fracture are
an important consideration that favors smaller particles
(Reinicke and others, 2010b). Frac sand grains need to roll
deep into the finest fractures commensurate with their size.
A resin coating on proppant typically improves roundness
and allows grains to adhere to one another, thereby resisting being backwashed out of the fractures when the fracking fluid is backflushed. Uniformity of proppant shape also
affects the stress distribution within the proppant particles
packing a fracture.

Proppant Strength
Proppant strength affects the ultimate fracture permeability and is viewed as the most important mechanical
proppant property (Tibor, 2014) because proppant strength
directly relates to closure stress, or fracture-closure pressure,
which is defined as the pressure that closes the fracture after
the hydraulic fracturing pressure is relieved (Holditch, 2007).
After proppant is pumped into fractures, closure stress typically subjects proppant to pressures of 27.6 MPa (4,000 lbf/
in2) or more (Zdunczyk, 2013). If the closure stress of the
fracture exceeds the compressive strength of the proppant,
the proppant grains will be crushed (Houseworth, 2014) and
resulting small debris (fines) will fill intergranular pore spaces.
Proppant disintegration diminishes the effective proppant size
and consequently lowers the permeability of the fracture.
Reinicke and others (2010b) classified proppants with
respect to their strength and noted that each type was available
with resin coating. Natural sands (frac sand) are the weakest class, suitable for applications where closure stress is less
than 40 MPa. Intermediate-strength proppants include fused
ceramic or sintered bauxite spheres, suited to closure stresses
between 30 and 65 MPa. High-strength proppants (sintered
bauxite) are needed for closure stresses exceeding 65 MPa
(Reinicke and others, 2010b).
Crush-resistance tests were used to assess the relative
strength of standard size-class sediment subsamples of the
sand deposits sampled for this study; therefore, only the material isolated as the dominant size-class sediment subsample is
being referenced in this and other sections of this report that
deal with crush-resistance testing or test results.
The API minimum guidelines (American Petroleum Institute and others, 2008, p. 26) specify testing sand proppants
at crush-stress levels from 13.8 to 34.5 MPa and reporting of
the proppant type, size designation, crush-stress level, and
percentage crushed; however, the guidelines indicate intent
to revise the selection of pressures to a determination of the
stress level at which 10-percent fines are generated. Crush
resistance was tested for this study using a single crush-stress
level at 34.5 MPa (5,000 lbf/in2). The American Petroleum
Institute and others (2008, p. 24) description of the crushresistance test further stipulates that tests are to use proppant
samples that have been sieved such that “all particles tested
are within the specified size range.” However, recognizing the apparent bias in the sieving of samples for this study
(see “Quality Assurance and Quality Control” section) led
to a modification in assessing the results from crush tests of
environmental exploratory samples tested with a procedure
designed for finished proppants. The following two test outcomes were evaluated as thresholds for potential passage of
the crush test:
1. First, if the percent finer than the second primary sieve
(that is, finer than the U.S. Number 70 mesh for a
proppant of API 40/70 size) is less than 10 percent of
the tested mass undergoing the crush test, the sediment
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sample was designated for this study as passing the
“fines-percentage threshold.”
2. The second threshold, or “fines relative-increase
threshold,” was defined by presuming that all samples
from an operational frac sand supplier would be
sieved to tolerances such that no more than 5.5 percent of tested material would be finer than the
specified size range (that is, such material is defined
as “fines” even before undergoing the crush test).
Consequently, the threshold of allowable proportional
increase for a sample that had 5.5-percent fines prior
to crush testing was determined by a simple calculation to be an allowable 80-percent increase of the
fines percentage. (Because 10 percent is 81.8 percent larger than 5.5 percent, an 80-percent increase
in fines allows passage of the crush test at less than
10-percent fines composition.)
In addition to the API guidance, some in the proppant
industry have suggested more stringent criteria for evaluation of crush resistance. For example, Bennetts (2013) indicated that the fines-percentage threshold should vary with
mesh size. Accordingly, when using the stringent criteria,
the maximum acceptable percentage of fines following the
crush test is 10 percent for the API 30/50 size class, 8 percent for API 40/70 size class, and 6 percent for API 70/140
size class.

Bulk Density
Bulk density describes the mass of proppant that fills a
unit volume that includes proppant and porosity (American
Petroleum Institute and others, 2008). Bulk density is an
important physical property of frac sand because bulk density
determines the mass of a proppant needed to fill a fracture, rail
car, or storage tank of nominal volume.
No standard numerical criteria exist for bulk density of
proppants; rather, this property was used by the laboratory in
determining the mass of proppant material needed for each
crush-resistance test (American Petroleum Institute and others, 2008). However, bulk density values that are similar to
those for high-purity silica sand indicate a sample having high
quartz content (Benson and Wilson, 2015b).

Transportation Considerations
Since 2012, several new producers of frac sand have
begun operations and former producers have opened operations at new locations. Trucks are the primary mode used by
these new mines to transport raw material from mine sites to
processing plants (Zdunczyk, 2013). Most processing plants
are located where rail facilities are located, but for some
plants, trucks are used to transport the finished product to a rail
terminal (Zdunczyk, 2013). Air emissions of particulate matter
are a common environmental issue faced by mines or plants

where truck traffic is heavy, and this traffic generates many of
the complaints involving new mines (Zdunczyk, 2013).
Although railway service was available in the study area
historically, railway service is not available at the present time
(2017). For example, by 1882 the rails had connected Running
Water, S. Dak., to Springfield, S. Dak., and thence to main
lines farther northeast (Chicago and North Western Railway,
1882). Parts of the former railroad infrastructure, such as
concrete box culverts, still stand along the former route on the
bottomland east of Running Water, but the aggrading delta
has made that exact route too wet for modern use. On the
Nebraska side, Niobrara was connected from the south in 1901
(Houston, 1938), and although the old railroad bridge across
the Niobrara River still serves to connect recreational foot
paths, the rails have long been gone. To assess the feasibility
of redeveloping rail transportation infrastructure in the study
area is beyond the scope of this study.
The closest commercial-navigation waterway ends at rkm
1,181 (river mile 734) of the Missouri River, 175 km downstream from the Missouri River delta study reach. Generally
shallow channels, numerous sandbars and shoals in primary
channels, and especially the lack of a passage at the Gavins
Point Dam prevent barge transportation of sand products without first trucking to a terminal downstream from the dam.

Other Considerations
A particular health and workplace safety concern that
has been prominent in the industrial sand industry for decades
is respirable airborne silica (Zdunczyk, 2013). Silica dust is
emitted during mining, processing, transport, and transfer
of frac sand. About three-fourths of sampled airborne silica
dust was between 0.5 and 5 microns in size, and respirable
dust includes sizes up to 10 microns (Esswein and others,
2013). Inhalation of fine, crystalline silica particles can cause
silicosis, lung cancer, and other disorders (Esswein and others,
2013). None of the data collected for this study, however, are
useful for addressing possible unsuitability of the sampled
sediment as proppant based on potential for airborne dust
emission because the sample preparation wash removed nearly
all of the fine dust. Moreover, the finest size class analyzed
(finer than 0.106 mm) includes larger particles—up to one
order of magnitude larger—than the reported maximum size of
respirable dust.
Specifications such as acid solubility and turbidity are
somewhat less important than particle size, shape, strength,
and mineralogy (Zdunczyk, 2013). Carbonates in the sand had
little effect on fracking operations in 2015, although in previous periods more acidic chemicals were used and carbonate
content of frac sand was a concern to the extent that carbonate
would dilute the performance of such chemicals (Zdunczyk,
2013). Washing the proppant-mine output at the processing
plant using attrition cells that scour particles to liberate clays
can resolve turbidity (Zdunczyk, 2013). On the basis of these
considerations, no data were collected for acid solubility and
turbidity characteristics of the samples collected for this study.
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Quality Assurance and Quality Control
As a reconnaissance-level pilot study, limited quality
assurance was implemented, consisting of replication of field
sampling at a 10-percent minimum rate, interlaboratory/intermethod comparison of PSD for six of the upstream sediment
samples, cross verification of the delivered tables of laboratory
results, and exploratory data analysis.
All of the direct-push cores were collected in duplicate
to provide sufficient sediment sample mass for any thin-lens
deposits targeted for sampling and to allow replicate sediment
samples to be collected from paired-replicate cores. Of the
71 sediment samples collected from the direct-push cores in
the Missouri River delta, 7 were replicate sediment samples
collected from the replicate core, paired with a primary-core
sediment sample (table 2). The replicate pair presumably came
from the same sedimentary facies.
Except where otherwise noted, replicate sediment samples
collected at sites along the lower Niobrara River were collected
using the same sampling method at a point 1 m from the paired
primary sampling location. Of the 30 OPSA-analyzed sediment
samples collected from lower Niobrara River sand deposits
(table 1), 4 were field-replicate sediment sample pairs from
within the same vertical layer of a sand deposit. In addition,
two pairs of sediment samples (NR-01 and NR-49) provide
some insight on within-deposit variability. Both of these pairs
were collected with different sampled thicknesses; moreover,
one pair (NR-49-A and NR-49-B) was collected about 2 m
apart, at points where the land surface was about 10 cm different in height. Consequently, neither of the sediment sample
pairs collected at NR-01 or NR-49 were included when estimating the uncertainty associated with sampling imprecision.

Methods for Interlaboratory Comparison
Interlaboratory comparisons were made on the basis of
PSD for six sediment samples, but recognizing that the laboratories used different technologies for particle-size analysis and
that sediment samples were prepared differently in advance of
PSD measurement. The API recommendations for proppant
testing (American Petroleum Institute and others, 2008) allow
use of particle-size methods other than by standard sieve analysis, provided that the alternate methods are correlated with
the standard sieving methods. The six interlaboratory-comparison sediment samples were sent first to the USGS Iowa
Sediment Laboratory (ISL) at Iowa City, Iowa, and analyzed
using a standard dry sieve analysis (Guy, 1969) that resulted in
size-class percentages finer than each of 10 particle-diameter
(sieve) sizes, ranging from 0.0625 to 31.5 mm. Each of these
six sediment samples was recombined and returned to the
authors, who then submitted them with the other field sediment samples for analyses at Montana Tech’s PRG, including
measurement of the PSD by the OPSA method.
Ideally, both laboratories would have analyzed the whole
raw sediment sample so that analytical technology would
be the only variable other than laboratory. As noted in the

“Laboratory Methods” section, however, the sediment sample
preparation procedure followed by the PRG (and consistent
with standard testing of frac sand) involved washing the sediment sample prior to measuring the PSD. The PRG weighed
sediment samples before and after the washing, and these data
along with the OPSA and sieve results allowed a reconstruction of the prewash PSD to be attempted. Also for an ideal
comparison, quality-assurance data would document the quality of the benchmark sediment samples for the full range of
particle sizes involved in the study. As the following summary
of those quality-assurance data indicates, most of the available
data pertain to the sizes finer than sand.

Quality Assurance for U.S. Geological Survey Laboratory
The data collected for the USGS quality-assurance
studies of 2015 (U.S. Geological Survey, Branch of Quality
Systems, 2014, 2015) did not include PSD results for sizes
coarser than 0.031 mm except for the percent sand. Sand
content in the reference samples analyzed for PSD by ISL for
the respective quality-assurance studies was 0.62 g (13.0 percent) in 2014 study 2, 0.21 g (4.8 percent) in 2015 study 1, and
0.40 g (9.1 percent) in 2015 study 2. The percent difference
(PD; the deviation of measured value from actual value for
the reference sample, expressed as a percentage of the actual
value) for the percent-sand value averaged 4.0 percent for
nine samples analyzed by the USGS ISL. For the percent by
weight finer than 0.031 mm, the actual value was not reported;
however, the median value determined among all laboratories
participating in each study is herein assumed to represent
the probable actual value. The median absolute PD of nine
USGS ISL analyses was 2.5 percent of the probable actual
value, and mean PD was -1.0 percent. Also for percent finer
than 0.031 mm, the ISL’s precision was indicated by the relative standard deviation (RSD; the ratio of standard deviation
among repeated measures to the mean value) and F-pseudosigma (Fps; a nonparametric approximation of the standard
deviation of traditional statistics when the frequency distribution of the data is Gaussian). The Fps, which has units of the
summarized variable, in this case percent finer than 0.031 mm,
averaged 1.4 percent for the three studies. The RSD for the
three quality-control studies (three samples per study) in
2014–15 averaged 2.7 percent and was within 1.2, 2.3, and
0.3 percentage points, respectively, of the median RSD for all
labs participating in each study.
Despite the small sample mass of the analyzed reference
samples, the small uncertainty and negligible bias indicated
by these results for percent sand and for the PSD of coarse
silt allow modest confidence in this laboratory’s reliability.
Gordon and others (2000), reporting earlier USGS qualityassurance studies, stated that the laboratory-median relative
percent difference (RPD) for sand-size material mass was the
most variable physical sediment property measured, ranging
up to 26.4 percent; however, most USGS laboratories participating in Gordon and others (2000) had median RPD no
greater than 3 percent of actual sand-size material mass. Later
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USGS quality-assurance studies (U.S. Geological Survey,
Branch of Quality Systems, 2015) continued to include results
for determinations of mass of sand-size material in sediment
mixtures containing sand, silt, and clay. For the two USGS
quality-assurance studies of 2015, the USGS ISL had precision
within 2.6 percent of actual sand mass for at least seven of
nine blind sediment samples per study and an overall average precision within 2.0 percent of the actual sand mass. As
a measure of bias, the USGS ISL’s 2015 median RPD of the
sand-size mass determinations was 0.17 percent larger than
the actual value, and the 25th through 75th percentiles of RPD
only ranged from -0.08 to 0.66 percent. Sieve results from
2015 for the USGS ISL generally are reliable for use as the
standard for interlaboratory comparison; however, as with all
environmental data, the USGS sediment data can be expected
to contain some errors larger than the averages, as indicated
by the maximum RPD among the individual sand-size mass
determinations by the USGS ISL for the two USGS qualityassurance studies of 2015—6.6 and 10.1 percent, respectively.

Quantification for Interlaboratory Comparison
Interlaboratory comparisons were made for several statistics of the PSD—mean and median particle sizes, compositional percentage in each of four standard sand-size fractions
and each of two API proppant-size classes, and at the 10th and
90th percentiles of the empirical cumulative-frequency distribution (ECFD). The OPSA and dry-sieving methods did not
report percentages for a common set of particle sizes, with the
exception of 0.25 mm. Thus, the results from both laboratories
were processed using the GRADISTAT spreadsheet tool (Blott
and Pye, 2001; Blott, 2010) to estimate the values of the tested
statistics, with the following exception. To estimate percentage
composition in each of the two API proppant-size classes, the
PSD results from dry sieving were plotted as ECFDs in logprobability graph space and percentages finer than the standard sieve sizes for proppant (American Petroleum Institute
and others, 2008) were visually interpolated from the plotted
ECFDs (figs. 6A–C).
To quantify the interlaboratory comparisons, correlation
strength was measured using two of the three correlation coefficients in common use (Helsel and Hirsch, 2002). Pearson’s
product-moment correlation coefficient (R) is a measure of linear correlation, whereas Kendall’s rank-correlation coefficient
(tau) measures all monotonic associations, including nonlinear relations. As a nonparametric statistic, tau is resistant
to effects of outliers and more suitable for small or skewed
datasets; however, tau will take on lower values than Pearson’s R for linear associations of the same strength. In addition, the PD (American Petroleum Institute and others, 2008)
was calculated for corresponding statistics of the six pairs of
PSDs. Because of the conventional usage and advantages of
Krumbein’s (1938) phi scale for analysis of sediment size,
which typically is log-normally distributed, correlation and PD
were computed using sizes logarithmically transformed to the
phi scale.

Uncertainty Estimates from Sampling Replicates
Overall median RPD summarized across 11 pairs of replicate sediment samples was not greater than 3.4 percent for
6 summary statistics of particle size and shape—that is, 3 percentiles and the mean for particle size, and 2 summary indices
of particle shape (table 4, available for download as a Microsoft Excel® file at https://doi.org/10.3133/sir20175105). For
upstream source sediment samples, quality-control results for
the four pairs of sampling replicates that were collected using
an identical sampling method at a sample-separation distance
of 1 m (table 4) produced a median RPD of less than 15 percent for all calculated points of the cumulative PSD between
0.106 and 1.18 mm, and the median RPD was no more than
5 percent for summary statistics of particle size and shape
listed in table 4 (that is, the aforementioned six summary statistics plus standard deviation of particle size). However, the
median RPD for percent finer than 0.106 mm was 24 percent,
but this fraction of the PSD was depleted by the sample-preparation wash and contained no more than 1.7 percent of the
sample volume for any of the replicate sediment samples.
For Missouri River delta direct-push cores, results for the
seven pairs of replicate sediment samples (table 4) produced a
median RPD of 14 percent or less for all calculated points of
the cumulative PSD between 0.106 and 1.18 mm, and median
RPD was less than 8 percent for all summary statistics of
particle size and shape, except standard deviation, as listed in
table 4. The RPD of 14 percent for standard deviation of particle size is indicative of inherently greater spatial variability in
coarseness of the sediment deposits in the delta environment
relative to the well-sorted riverbed sediment in sandbars of the
lower Niobrara River. The median RPD for percent finer than
0.106 mm was 18 percent, but again, this fraction of the PSD
was depleted by the sample-preparation wash, and no more
than 1.2 percent of the sample volume was of this size class
for any of these seven pairs of replicate sediment samples. For
individual pairs of replicate sediment samples, RPDs tended to
be less than 30 percent for size classes that contained at least
10 percent of sample volume, but RPD increased substantially
for infrequent particle-size classes.
Only one sediment sample pair was submitted for laboratory analyses for which spatial variability should not have
been a contributor to the RPD, but sampling error still was
associated because the sediment samples were not collected
using a sediment-splitting apparatus. These replicate sediment subsamples came from a single 19-liter bulk sediment
sample of the Preferred Sands of Genoa (PSG) mine output
and were obtained as cores from a cylindrical bucket after the
contents had been stirred thoroughly prior to collection of each
sediment sample. The RPD results for the PSD of this replicate pair was within the range of those for the other sampling
replicates collected from environmental sediment samples
(table 4).
These results are similar to the quality-control results for
replicate sandbar samples collected by previous USGS studies
in Nebraska. Schaepe and Alexander (2011, p. 8) reported the
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following: “Except for the finest sieve size, the results for all
samples were within 17 percent of the overall mean percentage finer than each indicated grain size, and variability was
less than 6 percent for grain size of 0.5 mm or larger.” Alexander and Schaepe (2014, p. 52) reported that root-mean-squared
difference between replicates averaged less than 13 percent for
sandbar samples and 7.5 percent for other streambed samples.
Imprecision associated with sampling error in this study averaged 10 percent or less, and RPD between paired replicate
results generally was less than 14 percent for size classes that
contained more than 30 percent of sample volume (table 4);
however, RPDs increased substantially for particle-size classes
consisting of small parts of a sediment sample (generally less
than 6 percent), with such classes being confined to the tails of
the sample particle-size frequency distribution.

Uncertainty Estimates from Interlaboratory
Comparisons
Mean size (as opposed to median size) was recommended
by American Petroleum Institute and others (2008, p. 8) as
the standard metric for characterizing the PSD of a proppant.
Shown in figure 7A, the mean size determined by each laboratory was similar for five interlaboratory-sample pairs, with
the plotted points near the line of equality (one-to-one line)
and PD less than 14 percent. For the sixth, coarsest sediment
sample (RC-02 from Redbird Creek), results were dissimilar
although for the reconstructed prewash PSD the underestimation of mean size by the OPSA was less pronounced. Median
absolute percent difference (MAPD) between the OPSA-based
and dry-sieve-based mean sizes was 6.6 percent using the
OPSA results for washed sediment samples. The mean sizes
determined by each laboratory (table 5) were highly correlated
(tau = 1.0, n = 6, R = 0.961, p = 0.0023) when using the OPSA
results for washed sediment samples. The attempt to reconstruct the prewash PSD resulted in better agreement (MAPD
was 5.3 percent; five of six samples had RPD less than 10
percent) and a slightly stronger linear correlation (R = 0.981,
p = 0.0006). A threshold RPD of 10 percent was recommended
by American Petroleum Institute and others (2008, p. 11),
above which the difference between sieve sets (but herein, differences between laboratories and methods) would need to be
considered when comparing and interpreting results.
Results of interlaboratory comparisons for the selected
percentiles of the PSD are listed in table 5 (available for download as a Microsoft Excel® file at https://doi.org/10.3133/
sir20175105). Although the MAPD for the median size (D50)
was 10.8 percent in the comparison with OPSA results from
washed sediment samples, when the comparison was repeated
using the reconstructed prewash PSD, the result improved
such that all three percentiles had MAPD less than 7 percent.
Given the disparate sample preparation and that the OPSA
was never calibrated to the USGS ISL’s sieve set, the typically
modest difference in mean sizes and percentiles determined
between OPSA-based methods and those from sieve-based

results are within accepted limits; thus, interlaboratory sources
of imprecision were not of further concern for this study.
However, any potential bias would not be revealed by either
correlation coefficients or absolute values of differences.
Interlaboratory comparison for relative composition
in the API 40/70 size class again indicated a strong correlation between the two laboratories and methods (tau = 1.0,
n = 6, R = 0.899, p = 0.0147), with a linear relation indicated
by the scatterplot (fig. 7B). But a sizable bias also is evident
in the relation, with all six of the PD results being positive
values for washed sediment samples, as well as for five of the
reconstructed prewash PSDs, with median PD for the reconstructed PSD indicating a 19-percent positive bias. To better
understand the bias, consider next the results for a similar
variable, the sample percentage in the API 70/140 size class
(fig. 7C). The bias consistently was in the opposite direction
in the API 70/140 size class, with PD of all samples indicating
underestimation greater than 15 percent for the OPSA results
for washed sediment samples (table 5). When results for
both size classes were considered together, the OPSA-based
results underestimated the corresponding statistical result from
dry sieving for measures of the fine sand class (percent API
70/140, percent fine sand), but for size classes coarser than
0.25 mm (medium to coarse sand or API 40/70), either the PD
magnitude was less than 5 percent or the bias was positive.
The attempted reconstruction of prewash PSD failed to correct
the negative bias of the fine sand class, which indicates that
the washing procedure could have removed material from that
size class and then the numerical attempt at reconstruction
could have added it back to the “finer than 0.106 mm” size
class (assuming that the washed-out material was of typical “wash load” sizes); this addition would have produced
a positive bias in the very fine sand class (not shown). In
future exploratory studies of potential sources of natural-sand
proppant, developing a standard sample washing procedure
or more specific guidance on preventing the loss of fine sand
during the washing procedure may be useful.
The mass removed during the washing procedure at
the PRG laboratory ranged from 1.7 to 30.3 percent among
the interlaboratory sediment samples. The percentage mass
removal was similar to that reported by Anderson (2011) for
10 North Dakota sediment samples (4.1–30 percent loss) but
was not correlated significantly with the PD between labs in
either the API 70/140 size class or percent of sample finer
than 0.25 or 0.212 mm (tau = -0.2, n = 6, p greater than 0.5),
chiefly because of one Niobrara River sandbar sample (NR15) in which only 4 percent of mass was lost during the wash.
A second factor to recognize is that the OPSA was calibrated to the set of sieves used at the PRG laboratory and not to
the sieves used at the USGS ISL. Sieves will vary slightly from
their nominal mesh-opening size (ASTM International, 2004,
p. 2), and the variance typically increases with repeated use over
time. Quantification of the differing variances from a standard
mesh that might characterize the sieves in use at the two laboratories was beyond the scope of this study, but such differences
are a possible source of bias in the interlaboratory results.
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A third factor that might relate to bias in the interlaboratory differences involves differing resolutions of the particlesize classifications used by each laboratory. The standard
size-classification system used for evaluating sand-size
proppants (American Petroleum Institute and others, 2008) has
more classes (that is, finer resolution) within the sand range
of particle size (0.625–2 mm; Wentworth, 1922) than does the
system (set of sieves) routinely used by USGS sediment laboratories for analyzing streambed samples. For five of the six
interlaboratory samples, 61–88 percent of the whole sample
was in the size range between 0.125 and 0.30 mm. Three standard proppant-size classes partly overlap the 0.125–0.30-mm
class: the 40/60, 40/70, and 70/140 sizes. Only two of the routine USGS bed-material size classes overlap this size range,
and the single size class of 0.125–0.25 mm contained at least
64 percent of sample mass from four of the six interlaboratorycomparison samples.
The interlaboratory results for the six sediment samples
indicated a substantial bias. This bias is not surprising given
the differences in sample-preparation procedures, size classifications, and analytical technology (OPSA as compared to
sieving). The environmental data analysis reported herein used
the OPSA results from washed sediment samples because the
paucity of dry-sieved results precluded attempted reconstructions of whole sediment samples; however, the raw, whole
sediment samples likely were more enriched in fine sand than
what OPSA results indicate.

Other Quality-Assurance Review and Exploratory
Data Analyses
The mass of material removed during sample preparation
was calculated as the percentage loss during the washing/sieving process. For the river delta samples, 1.3 to 42.4 percent
of sample mass was removed during sample preparation of
69 samples, with an average loss of 10.8 percent (table 6A,
available for download as a Microsoft Excel® file at https://
doi.org/10.3133/sir20175105). The overall average amount of
mass removed was somewhat more than the average 9.3 percent reported for 10 sediment samples of North Dakota sands
(Anderson, 2011), and the range of percent removal also was
larger in this study than in the North Dakota study; however, a
standard practice for the sample-preparation wash is not available. The largest percent removal in the Anderson (2011) study
(30 percent) was for a sediment sample of an eolian sand dune
that was finer than the material sampled for this study.
Of 28 sediment samples of sand sources along the lower
Niobrara valley in which the 40/70 size class was dominant,
the PSD results (presented in the “Suitability Assessment of
Upstream Sources” section) indicated that nearly all (25) sediment samples did exceed 90-percent homogeneity in the
40/70 size class; moreover, average composition was 4.8 percent coarser than the U.S. No. 40 mesh size and 4.1 percent
finer than the U.S. No. 70 mesh size. However, eight sediment
samples (29 percent) had more than 5-percent fines (particles

smaller than U.S. No. 70 mesh size). Of these eight sediment
samples with an enriched level of fines before the crush test,
two sediment samples had a size gradation that did not achieve
a quality-control objective as a 40/70 product (90-percent
homogeneity requirement). Those two sediment samples were
reprocessed by the PRG laboratory to repeat the dry-sieving
step to isolate the sediment subsample and repeat the crush
test. One of the reprocessed sediment samples achieved the
quality-control objective (SP-04-012-rerun) but the other
sediment sample did not (SP-05-rerun achieved only 88.3-percent homogeneity). Thus, one sample (3.6 percent) of the size
40/70 sediment subsamples from upstream sand sources that
was tested for sphericity, roundness, and crush resistance had
dominant size-class composition of less than 90 percent. Of
the 50 regular samples from the Missouri River delta in which
the 40/70 size class dominated, 32 (64 percent) samples met or
exceeded 90-percent homogeneity in the 40/70 size class, and
the remainder had at least 85-percent dominance by the 40/70
size class.

Suitability Assessment of River Delta
Sediment
In this section of the report, the physical suitability of the
river delta sediment samples for use as proppant is characterized on the basis of lithologic descriptions and results from
measurements and tests at the Montana Tech PRG laboratory.
A summary of the physical characteristics of all sediment
samples is described followed by a comparison of characteristics between the four sandbar complexes. Further detail is
given in subsections that describe the two most dominant API
sizes classes—40/70 and 70/140. The “Surface-Geophysical
Reconnaissance” section describes the comparisons between
the delta sediment samples and the CC resistivity profiles.
Attempts were made to examine the vertical heterogeneity
and estimate the marketable fraction of proppant within each
sandbar complex.

River Delta Sediment
Of the 25 paired direct-push sediment cores, one core
from each pair of cores was lithologically described. The sediment grain size, sorting, roundness of sand grains, Munsell
color (Munsell Color, 1992), and presence of organic material
or plant debris within each interval is tabulated in Hall and
Hobza (2017). The presumed “best” sediment samples were
chosen based on lithologic characteristics including roundness
of grains, sorting, and appearance, which indicate only minor
presence of sediments finer than sand. Generally, core intervals
that were well sorted, had rounded grains, and were relatively
free of fine-grained or organic matter were selected. A total of
71 sediment samples were selected for further analysis from
the 25 paired direct-push delta sediment cores collected in the
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Missouri River delta (table 2). Results from selected laboratory analyses of each sample are listed in table 6, available for
download as a Microsoft Excel® file at https://doi.org/10.3133/
sir20175105. The following is a summary of the analytical
results.
From PSDs of the bulk washed sediment samples, the
geometric mean size averaged 0.27 mm, 80 percent of the
sediment samples were predominantly sand in the API 40/70
size class, and 17 percent were predominantly sand in the API
70/140 size class. Of the two remaining sediment samples,
one each predominantly was in the API 20/40 and 30/50
size classes. For the 57 river delta sediment samples where a
40/70-size sand was dominant, an average 62 percent of the
tested sample was in the dominant-size class. For the 12 samples where the 70/140 size was dominant, the average percentage of sediment within the dominant-size class was 72 percent.
Particle shape and crush resistance were measured using
the sieved fraction corresponding to the dominant-size class
of the washed sediment sample. American Petroleum Institute
and others (2008) recommend that a minimum 90 percent of
a tested proppant consist of particles within the nominal size
class, meaning that for 40/70-sized sand, 90 percent would

be finer than the first primary sieve (No. 40 sieve) but coarser
than the second primary sieve (No. 70 sieve). For particle
shape, all sediment samples surpassed the recommended
minimum value of 0.6 units for sphericity and roundness,
as measured by the OPSA using the Krumbein-Sloss scale
(fig. 8). For proppant strength, crush resistance was tested at a
predetermined level of stress (34.5 MPa, or 5,000 lbf/in2). To
meet the American Petroleum Institute and others (2008) recommended minimum requirement, not more than 10 percent
of the tested sample should be finer than the second primary
sieve after the stress test. But for a natural sand proppant of
API 40/70 size tested for crush resistance at the 34.5-MPa
stress level, some industry experts (Bennetts, 2013; Zdunczyk, 2013) recommended that not more than 8-percent fines
are generated and, for API 70/140 size, that not more than
6-percent fines are generated. Of 57 tested sediment samples
of 40/70-sized sand, 23 (40 percent) passed the minimum criterion at 34.5 MPa (5,000 lbf/in2) but only 7 passed the more
stringent criterion. Of 12 tested sediment samples of 70/140sized sand, 8 (67 percent) passed the API-recommended
minimum criterion at 34.5 MPa (5,000 lbf/in2) and 8 passed
the more stringent criterion of not more than 8-percent fines.
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Figure 8. Scatterplot showing that particle roundness and sphericity were positively related and exceeded
their respective minimum recommended values (0.6 units for each, on the respective Krumbein-Sloss scale) for
suitability as proppant. Sediment samples collected from study area, Missouri River Delta, Nebraska and South
Dakota, 2015.
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The physical characteristics of the four sandbar complexes (field identifiers of coring locations labeled as sandbar
complex A, B, C, and D in figures 9A–B) were compared,
including geometric mean size and crush-resistance test
results. Sediment samples were not evenly distributed among
the individual sandbar complexes; sandbar complexes A, B,
C, and D were sampled at 4, 8, 8, and 5 locations, respectively
(fig. 2). Distributions of geometric mean size among the four
sandbar complexes were similar, but sediment samples collected from sandbar complex B had PSDs indicating slightly
coarser deposits. The median geometric mean size was similar
for each of the four sandbar complexes and ranged from 0.26
to 0.30 mm, but sandbar complex B had the largest geometric
mean size. Although grain-size characteristics were similar,
crush-resistance test results were variable across the sandbar
complexes (fig. 9B). Sandbar complex A had 67 percent of its
sediment samples pass at least one of the two criteria for crush
resistance at the 34.5 MPa (5,000 lbf/in2) threshold, which was
more than sandbar complexes B, C, and D that had 50, 46, and
42 percent pass rates, respectively (table 6B). This difference
in crush resistance was largely because sandbar complex A
contained the largest percentage of the 70/140-dominated
samples, which had a higher percentage of sediment samples
passing the minimum crush-resistance criterion compared to
coarser dominant-size classes.
This monotonic downstream pattern of decreasing suitability potential as proppant did not exactly correspond to the
slight degree of downstream fining, notably among sandbar
complexes B–D. The pattern of fining may be related to
increased mixing of the sand load of the Niobrara River with
that of the Missouri River as distance downstream from their
confluence increases, or the pattern may be related to other
unstudied processes or to increased mixing with historical
deposits that are enriched in particles finer than medium sand.

American Petroleum Institute 40/70 DominantSize Class
For all sediment samples, initial exploratory analysis followed a sample wash, which removed the part of the sample
presumably finer than the U.S. No. 200 mesh size. Materials
coarser than 2 mm (U.S. No. 10 mesh) also were removed during sample preparation. For the 50 regular sediment samples
dominated by the API 40/70 size class, the percentage by
weight of bulk material lost from the raw sediment sample
during the sample-preparation wash averaged 9.0 percent but
ranged from 1.6 to 32.6 percent. The mass loss during the
wash typically corresponds to the wash load of sediment in
riverine transport; therefore, the mass loss may be expected to
be removed (or lost) during the bulk-volume washing during
processing of mine output in frac sand production (Anderson,
2011). Product-to-waste ratios were calculated using the postwash mass of the sample. Only 2 of the 50 regular sediment
samples of the API 40/70 size had a composition by volume
in the API 20/70 size class of at least 75 percent, which

corresponds to a 3.0 ratio or greater for this most marketable
size fraction. The mean 20/70-size product-to-waste ratio was
1.3 and values ranged from 0.4 to 3.5.
The arithmetic mean particle size of the API 40/70-size
sediment subsample used for resistance crush testing averaged
0.30 mm. The average composition of tested material in the
50 regular sediment samples of API 40/70 size was 90.0 percent within the 40/70 class, which is the minimum criterion for
this proppant size class. Particle shape measures were similar
to those of the washed raw material, with an average roundness score of 0.73 and sphericity of 0.65. The average values,
as well as those for all individual sediment samples in this
group, fully meet the API minimum requirements for proppant
shape.
With respect to proppant strength, the average percentage
of material finer than 0.212 mm (U.S. No. 70 mesh) following
the crush-resistance test was 11.5 percent (table 6B). Of the
50 regular sediment samples of the 40/70 size class, 14 samples (28 percent) passed the crush test at 34.5 MPa (5,000 lbf/
in2) by having a postcrush fines less than 10 percent (table 6B).
For the secondary criterion used in this study—proportional
increase in fines percentage—only seven additional sediment samples passed the 80-percent threshold for this metric
of proppant strength. A total of 21 regular sediment samples
(42 percent) of the 40/70 size class indicated suitable strength
for use as frac sand.

American Petroleum Institute 70/140 DominantSize Class
For samples with API 70/140 as the dominant-size
class, the percentage by weight of bulk material lost from the
raw sample during the sample-preparation wash averaged
18.3 percent but ranged from 3.3 to 42.4 percent. Not surprisingly, none of the 12 delta sediment samples dominated by
the 70/140 size class had sample composition that exceeded
30 percent in the API 20/70 size class. Consequently, the 20/70
product-to-waste ratio averaged only 0.25 for these 12 delta
sediment samples.
For the 12 sediment subsamples of the API 70/140 size
used for crush-resistance testing, the arithmetic mean particle
size was 0.17 mm, and an average 81.5 percent of tested material was within the API 70/140 size class (table 6B). Measures
of particle shape had values similar to, but slightly less than,
those of the washed raw material, with an average roundness
score of 0.67 and sphericity of 0.62. The average values, as
well as those for all individual sediment samples in this group,
fully meet the API minimum requirements for proppant shape.
With respect to proppant strength, the average percentage of material finer than 0.106 mm (U.S. No. 140 mesh)
following the crush test was 7.6 percent for 12 delta sediment
subsamples of the 70/140 size class (table 6B). Moreover,
nine sediment samples (75 percent) passed the crush test at
34.5 MPa (5,000 lbf/in2) by having a postcrush fines composition ranging from 4.0 to 9.2 percent. None of the remaining
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three sediment samples passed the secondary threshold
indicator of crush resistance used in this study—less than
an 80-percent proportional increase in fines. A total of nine
regular sediment samples (75 percent) of the 70/140 size class
indicated probable suitable strength for use as frac sand.

Surface-Geophysical Reconnaissance
Selected laboratory results from direct-push cores were
plotted in three-dimensional space with the inverted CC resistivity data for comparative purposes and to evaluate the utility
of the CC resistivity method as a reconnaissance tool for mapping and assessing potential proppant sources. The dominantsize class and the 10th percentile, mean, and median grain size
for each sample listed in table 6 were plotted and compared to
the inverted CC resistivity data and visually interpreted within
the Profile Analyst program (Pitney Bowes Software, 2014).
An example inverted CC resistivity section, along with associated direct-push sediment core locations, are presented in figure 10. All other inverted CC resistivity sections are presented
in Hall and Hobza (2017).
When compared to typical ranges for sand, the resistivity values of the inverted CC resistivity profiles (fig. 10)
occupy a narrower range (typically 30–150 ohm-m) than for
alluvial sediments referenced in Loke (2009). Visual comparison with the lithologic descriptions given in Hall and Hobza
(2017) indicated good agreement with the inverted CC
resistivity sections. Generally, higher resistivity values are
associated with coarse-grained deposits and lower resistivity
values are associated with fine-grained deposits, although a
few exceptions were noted. One such example is core D28,
which was collected near the east end of the study reach
along CC resistivity line L27Mar_40 (fig. 10). Throughout
the reconnaissance survey, care was taken to collect data that
would facilitate the best ground contact and, therefore, thick
patches of Phragmites were avoided; however, one patch
was crossed near the west end of line L27Mar_40. A resistive
anomaly (180 ohm-m) coincident with the location of the
Phragmites was present (Northings 4,736,150–4,736,200 m),
but based on the lithologic description and lab analyses, the
underlying delta sediment was fine to medium sand rather
than a coarse sand or gravel that higher resistivity values
normally indicate. Similarly, the lithology of core D28 agrees
well with nearby areas along CC resistivity line L27Mar_20
(fig. 10), pointing to high likelihood that the resistivity-indicated coarse zone in line L27Mar_40 near D28 was a data
acquisition artifact.
Other minor discrepancies in the CC resistivity data
exist, such as with cores B7 and C22, which may be more of
a function of lateral variability within the delta sediments.
Core B7 was collected at the western end of CC resistivity
profile L25Mar_30 (Hall and Hobza, 2017). Only one interval (sample 20; from 1.6 to 2.3 m) was analyzed in the center
of this resistive zone. The lithologic description of the sediment sample indicates a poorly sorted mixture of coarse sand

and some gravel with lenses of fine-grained organic material,
and the sediment sample was characterized by the API 40/70
dominant-size class. The resistive zone in line L25Mar_30
also is present in nearby CC resistivity line L25Mar_50 (Hall
and Hobza, 2017), indicating that this unit was a somewhat
laterally extensive subsurface feature. The resistivity value
associated with this sediment sample (150 ohm-m) was the
maximum value for all sediment samples within the API
40/70 dominant-size class. Sediment sample 24, near the bottom of core C22, was in the 70/140 size class; however, CC
resistivity profile 26Mar_90upper indicated that at this depth
there was a high resistivity zone (172 ohm-m). The resistivity value associated with this sample was 172 ohm-m, which
was nearly double the resistivity value of the next highest
sample in the 70/140 size class. This discrepancy cannot be
explained and is attributed to lateral variability in the delta
deposits; therefore, this sample was excluded from further
analyses.
The inverted CC resistivity profiles provided additional information to identify marketable proppant including
API 40/70 and 70/140 size classes. Resistivity values were
extracted from inverted CC resistivity profiles, specifically,
for bins that corresponded to soil boring sample locations but
the sediment samples mentioned above from cores C22 and
D28 were excluded. The frequency distribution of resistivity values for the 40/70 size class overlaps with that for the
70/140 size class, with the mode of the coarser, 40/70 size
class being slightly offset toward higher resistivity values
(fig. 11). Based on these comparisons, 78 percent of the sediment samples in the 40/70 and 70/140 size classes had resistivity values between 60 and 100 ohm-m, with substantial
overlap between the two size classes. Given the low productto-waste ratios, the overlap of the resistivity ranges of the
40/70 and 70/140 dominant-size classes is not surprising
considering the high percentage of sediment that was finer or
coarser than the dominant-size class. Resistivity values within
the 90–100 ohm-m range generally correspond to a sediment
sample dominated by medium sand within the 40/70 size
class. Two other sediment samples were characterized within
two other coarser dominant size classes (30/50 and 20/40).
These dominant-size classes had resistivity values of 108 and
109 ohm-m, respectively. Because each class only had one
sample, the range and distribution of resistivity values could
not be fully described.
Given the fact that resistivity values between the 60 and
100 ohm-m range correspond to the marketable 40/70 and
70/140 size fractions, CC resistivity could be used as a viable
tool to estimate the spatial extent and potentially the volume
of minable proppant. Attempts were made to estimate a total
volume of marketable sand within the four studied sandbar
complexes. Because of the local heterogeneity, creating a
reliable three-dimensional model with the 2015 dataset, which
was acquired as a reconnaissance survey for this pilot study, is
not feasible. The inverted resistivity models consist of seven
discrete layers of varying thicknesses, with layer thickness
increasing with depth. Roughly 56 percent of the profile areas
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Figure 10. Vertical sections of surveyed lines showing surface-geophysical results from capacitively coupled resistivity and dominant American Petroleum Institute
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material dominated by API 40/70 and 70/140 size classes
(table 7). Percentages ranged from 45 percent to 68 percent, and layer 4 had the largest percentage. Areas within
the 90–100 ohm-m resistivity range generally are indicative of a medium sand within the API 40/70 dominant-size
class. Layer 3 had the largest percentage within that range at
22.3 percent of its cross-sectional area.
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Figure 11. Frequency distribution of apparent
resistivity values extracted from inverted
capacitively coupled profiles at locations coincident
with sediment samples from direct-push coring of
Missouri River delta sandbar complexes, Nebraska
and South Dakota, 2015.

Of the 111 sediment samples collected for this study, 12
were submitted for mineralogy analysis by XRD including
8 Missouri River delta sediment samples. Sediment samples
were analyzed for percentages of quartz (silica), plagioclase
feldspar, alkali feldspar (includes potassium feldspar), pyroxene, clays, and micas.
Results from the XRD analyses are listed in table 8. Not
surprisingly, the mineralogy of the eight Missouri River delta
sediment samples was similar to the upstream source sediment samples. With one exception (sediment sample D24),
sediment samples were typically dominated by quartz with
lesser percentages of feldspar, which is typical of sedimentary
deposits derived from a granitic source rock (Blatt and Tracy,
1996). The quartz content for the eight delta sediment samples ranged from 41 to 79 percent and averaged 67 percent.
The percentage of feldspars (plagioclase plus alkali feldspars)
ranged from 20 to 55 percent for sediment samples collected
within the delta. Using the sandstone classification systems
of Folk (1968) and McBride (1963), the sediment samples
would be classified as either subarkose or arkose. The mineral
composition of sediment samples in table 8 are comparable
to eolian deposits in the Nebraska Sand Hills as described
by Ahlbrandt and Fryberger (1980), who estimated that their
sampled dune-sand deposits were 50–75 percent quartz, with

were in the 60–100 ohm-m range, indicating the area underlying each profile contains a substantial portion of potentially
marketable material, which is dominated by API size classes
40/70 and 70/140. Roughly 6 percent of the area underlying
the surveyed profiles was indicated to have CC resistivity in
the 90–100 ohm-m range, which is likely dominated by the
API 40/70 size class (fig. 11).
Comparisons of the inverted CC resistivity profiles with
the core logs and sediment sample analysis results indicated
that delta sediments are an unstratified mixture of sand and
silt. Further examination of the inverted CC resistivity profiles
was used to examine vertical heterogeneity and to
Table 7. Statistical summary of resistivity values at specific depth intervals
determine which depths seemed to host the largfrom inverted capacitively coupled resistivity profiles, Missouri River delta
est percentage of marketable proppant. Summary
sandbars, Nebraska and South Dakota, 2015.
statistics were computed for each depth layer and
are listed in table 7. The standard deviation of
[Depths measured from surface of sediment deposit (river sandbar complex); profile area
apparent resistivity was used to describe the overall refers to cross-sectional, two-dimensional area]
variability of each layer. Overall, the intermediate layers (2 and 3) had more variability compared
Percentage of area Percentage of area
with layers near the bottom of the profile (5 and 6).
Depth
of profiles with
of profiles with
Standard
Layer
interval,
resistivity between resistivity between deviation, in
Because samples submitted for laboratory analysis
number
in meters
60 and 100 ohm90 and 100 ohm- ohm-meters
came exclusively from vertical layers 0, 1, and
meters
meters
2, the study results cannot indicate whether those
higher standard deviations of resistivity correspond
0
0–0.35
50.4
8.9
24.16
to poorer sorting statistics or to higher product-to1
0.35–1.91
52.1
10.5
25.45
waste ratios.
2
1.91–3.47
52.0
18.8
36.83
Visual interpretation of the inverted CC
3
3.47–5.18
57.0
22.3
48.32
resistivity profiles alone does not conclusively
4
5.18–7.06
67.9
12.5
25.19
indicate which depth has the largest percent5
7.06–8.56
54.1
0.9
12.86
age of areas within the 60–100 ohm-m range,
which is indicative of potentially marketable
6
8.56–9.07
45.3
0.5
11.00
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Table 8. Sediment sample mineralogy by x-ray diffraction for selected sediment samples of deltaic or riverine sand deposits, Missouri
and Niobrara Rivers, 2015.
[R-profile, a dimensionless measure of how well the refinement fits the diffraction pattern; T, (trace) less than 1 percent]

Sample field
identifier
(tables 1 and 2)

X-ray diffraction result, in percent by weight
Quartz
(percent)

Feldspar,
plagioclase
(percent)

Feldspar,
orthoclase
(percent)

A1

62

24

11

2

A4

70

26

2

2

0

0

11.0

B13

69

29

0

2

T

T

12.1

B14

73

17

8

2

0

0

10.9

B9

77

15

7

1

0

0

10.8

C16

79

14

6

1

T

T

9.0

D24

41

51

4

4

T

T

11.3

D28

69

16

12

3

0

0

9.8

NR-16-A

68

20

7

5

0

0

10.3

NR-45

72

21

6

1

0

0

11.1

SP-03R-013

76

21

3

1

0

0

8.1

SP-06-013

67

30

2

1

0

0

11.2

Pyroxene
(percent)

Clay
(percent)

Mica
(percent)

R-profile1

T

1

11.5

Missouri River delta sandbar samples

Niobrara River sand deposit samples

A good fit has a value of approximately 10; lower values are more accurate and higher values are less accurate.

1

about equal amounts of potassium feldspar (9–25 percent)
and plagioclase feldspar (5–24 percent), chert (3–9 percent),
rock fragments (1–4 percent), and clay (trace–4 percent).
The American Petroleum Institute and others (2008)
specifications for proppants did not state a minimum quartz
composition threshold for frac sand; however, for a premium
sand proppant, 99-percent quartz was the criterion widely
stated. Mineralogy results were clear in confirming that the
Missouri River delta is not capable of producing premium
frac sand, which was consistent with the results from crushresistance testing.
Contemporaneous sampling of the surface of sandbar
deposits along the Missouri River delta, including reaches
upstream and downstream from the Niobrara River confluence, was reported by the USD (M. Sweeney, University
of South Dakota, written commun., 2016). Those sediment
samples were analyzed using x-ray fluorimetry methods.
The results indicated that the total silica content along the
delta peaked at about 88.4 percent near the Missouri River
sandbar complex A that was sampled for this USGS study.
Beyond providing additional confirmation that the study area
is unlikely to provide sand with quartz content at the level
of premium frac sand, the USD results also indicate that the
sandbar complexes A–C and sand deposits near the Niobrara
River confluence were the optimal locations for sampling sand
enriched in quartz or silica content.

Suitability Assessment of Upstream
Sources
This section is organized to allow the reader who is
mainly interested in suitability of the dominant-size fraction
of sand deposits for potential use as proppant to readily access
that material for either the dam-impounded deposits or those
along the free-flowing reaches downstream. Other sections
are included to provide insight on potential marketability and
waste management considerations or to give some geomorphic
context to the sample locations and present a downstream
trend that emerged in results for the reaches upstream from the
Eagle Creek confluence (fig. 1).
A total of 22 main-stem sampling locations along the
lower Niobrara River (table 1) contributed sediment samples
to the following overall summary of sediment characteristics
and test results. The lower Niobrara River main stem includes
all of the upstream sampling sites except three tributary
streams. The impounded reach SP at Spencer Dam is included.
For PSD of bulk washed sediment samples, geometric
mean size averaged 0.26 mm, an average of 61 percent was
sand in the API 40/70 size class, and 28 percent was sand
in the API 70/140 size class (table 9A, available for download as a Microsoft Excel® file at https://doi.org/10.3133/
sir20175105). Average composition was 48 percent medium
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sand, 38 percent fine sand, 7.5 percent very fine sand, and
6.0 percent coarse sand (table 9A). Average sorting falls into
the moderately well-sorted category of Folk and Ward (1957).
American Petroleum Institute and others (2008) recommend that a minimum 90 percent of a tested proppant consist
of particles within the nominal size class, meaning that for
40/70-sized sand, 90 percent would be finer than the first
primary sieve (the No. 40 sieve) but coarser than the second
primary sieve (the No. 70 sieve). For the 25 lower Niobrara
River sediment samples that were dominated by 40/70-sized
sand, composition by the 40/70 size averaged 91 percent and
88 percent had the recommended homogeneity (table 9B,
available for download as a Microsoft Excel® file at https://
doi.org/10.3133/sir20175105). For the remaining four sediment samples, a 70/140-sized sand was dominant; however,
the average composition by that size class was 80 percent and
none of these sediment samples met the recommended quality
criterion of 90 percent purity. For particle shape, all sediment
samples from the lower Niobrara River surpassed the recommended minimum value of 0.6 units for sphericity and roundness, as measured by the OPSA using the Krumbein-Sloss
scale (table 9B).
For proppant strength, crush resistance was tested at a
predetermined level of stress (34.5 MPa, or 5,000 lbf/in2). To
meet the minimum requirement, not more than 10 percent of
the tested sediment sample should be finer than the second
primary sieve after the stress test. But for a natural sand proppant of API 40/70 size, some industry experts (Bennetts, 2013;
Zdunczyk, 2013) recommended that not more than 8-percent
fines are generated at the 34.5-MPa stress level. Of the 25
tested Niobrara River sediment samples of 40/70-sized sand,
9 sediment samples passed the minimum criterion at 34.5 MPa
(5,000 lbf/in2), or 11 samples passed if the 2 samples that
passed using the percentage increase in fines threshold are
included, but only 4 sediment samples passed the more-stringent criterion of 8-percent postcrush fines (table 9B). All four
70/140 sand samples tested passed the minimum criterion at
34.5 MPa (5,000 lbf/in2), with postcrush fines at 5.1 percent or
less (table 9B), but these represent only three sampling sites.
Mineralogical analyses were available for only 4 of the
22 Niobrara River sediment sampling sites. Results from the
XRD analyses are listed in table 8. Without exception, sediment samples were dominated by quartz with lesser percentages of feldspar, typical of sedimentary deposits derived from
a granitic source rock (Blatt and Tracy, 1996). The range of
quartz content of the upstream source sediment samples was
67–76 percent, with an average of 71 percent. Even with such
a small sample size, mineralogy seems to confirm that these
channel deposits will not yield premium frac sand, which
would be at least 99-percent quartz (Zdunczyk, 2013); however, a great deal of sand used as proppant has a silica content
of 95–99 percent (Benson and Wilson, 2015b). The silica content was similar to that in a single sediment sample collected
by USD from the most downstream segment (88.6 percent)
of the Niobrara River, a sediment sample that was analyzed
by x-ray fluorimetry methods (M. Sweeney, University of

South Dakota, written commun., 2016). By comparison with
the results from the Missouri River delta, the results from
upstream sand sources were more uncertain because the
sediment sample set was too small for definitive conclusions;
however, results indicate that mineralogy was similar though
more homogeneous than the Missouri River delta sediment
samples.
Geomorphically, bed sediment texture generally exhibits
a gradually fining trend in the downstream direction along
most rivers (Knighton, 1998, p. 136). The sediment characteristics and test results for the lower Niobrara River sites will
be discussed in the following subsections beginning at the
upstream, western end of the study area and concluding at the
mouth of the river.

Deposits Impounded by Spencer Dam
The average results for five coring sites in deposits
impounded by Spencer Dam were calculated as the weighted
average of eight OPSA-analyzed sediment samples (table 9),
in which sediment samples from sites with a single sediment
sample (SP-01 and SP-05) were double weighted and the
remaining sediment samples were single weighted. Recall
that rerun results were used for the two sediment samples
for which a laboratory rerun was requested. Hereinafter, the
sampled reach corresponding to the Spencer Dam impoundment is commonly referred to as reach SP.

Results for Washed Sediment Samples
The percentage by weight of bulk material lost from the
raw sediment sample during the sample-preparation wash
averaged 9.8 percent for the samples from the impoundment
but ranged from 3.0 to 20.8 percent. The mass loss during
the wash typically corresponds to the wash load of sediment
in riverine transport and, therefore, may be expected to be
removed (or lost) during the bulk-volume washing during
processing of mine output in frac sand production (Anderson,
2011).
The resulting weighted-average mean particle sizes for
the washed sediment samples were 0.281 mm (arithmetic
mean) and 0.256 mm (geometric mean), with, on average,
more than 85 percent of sediment sample bulk composition in
the fine-to-medium sand size class (table 9A). The mean size at
the sampled locations in the Spencer Dam impoundment may
be on average slightly coarser than that of the dune sand of
the Nebraska Sand Hills, where mean size was predominantly
finer than 0.25 mm (Ahlbrandt and Fryberger, 1980). This
difference in mean size likely reflects the progressively greater
sediment-trapping efficiency of the impoundment for each
progressively coarser size fraction (Brune, 1953; Gill, 1979)
that, in combination with the impoundment’s small ratio of
storage capacity to sediment inflow, allows some percentage
of the finest fraction of Sand Hills sediment to be transported
past Spencer Dam between the periods of flushing.
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The outer deciles reported by the OPSA indicate that on
average 80 percent of sediment sample composition was in
the size range from 0.163 to 0.410 mm (table 9A). On average,
sediment samples contained more than 60 percent by volume
in the API 40/70 size class and more than 70 percent in the
API 20/70 size class, which is the most marketable size fraction when multiple products are included. Of the five sampling sites, three sites seem to have potential to yield sand of
marketable size classes at a product-to-waste ratio (defined as
percent 20/70 size divided by the complementary percentage)
of at least 3.0 (sites SP-02, SP-03, and SP-05), although the
replicate sample from site SP-03 was short of that ratio value
(table 9A).
The average PSD for the sediment sampled in the Spencer Dam impoundment was similar to that of sediment sample
NR-01-B (table 9A; arithmetic mean 0.284 mm, geometric
mean 0.255 mm, and 87 percent fine-to-medium sand), a
56-cm thick sediment sample collected 0.5 km downstream
from Spencer Dam. The difference in corresponding percentile values between sediment sample NR-01-B and the
weighted mean for the impoundment averaged less than
0.01 mm (table 9A). This difference indicates that the set of
sediment samples from the impoundment was representative
of the sand deposited in the impoundment that is likely to be
released to the river downstream when the gates are opened
for a flush.
The mean sizes for the first five sampling sites along the
Niobrara River downstream from Spencer Dam were approximately 6 percent coarser on average than the corresponding
mean sizes of the reach SP sediment samples. The sediment
samples from the impoundment are enriched in very fine
to fine sand relative to the sediment samples from the river
downstream, as one would expect given the different currentvelocity regimes upstream and downstream from a dam. The
weighted-mean sizes of the sediment sampled in the Spencer
Dam impoundment (arithmetic mean 0.281 mm and geometric mean 0.256 mm) were finer than those of the sand mined
from Loup River dredge spoil (sediment samples PSG-01
and PSG-02), which had a geometric mean size (0.274 mm)
that was approximately 7 percent coarser than the respective size of the impoundment sand. The weighted-mean PSD
of the sediment sampled in the Spencer Dam impoundment
was similar to the PSD of sediment sample PSG-02 because
at both locations similar percentages of very fine, fine, and
medium sand were present (very fine sand was 8.3 and
8.0 percent, respectively; fine sand was 37.7 and 34.6 percent,
respectively; and medium sand was 47.9 and 46.4 percent,
respectively), resulting in similar values for the geometric
mean size and 10th- and 50th-percentile sizes (table 9A).
The coarse quartile of the PSDs differed, however, when the
impoundment’s weighted-average PSD was compared with
that of the PSG sediment samples.
Particle shape metrics for the washed sediment samples
indicate that all sediment samples from the Spencer Dam
impoundment had roundness exceeding 0.7 units on the

Krumbein-Sloss index and sphericity of 0.64 or greater.
A roundness index exceeding 0.7 is considered “well-rounded”
and comfortably exceeds the 0.6 minimum criterion for proppant roundness. Compared with the PSG sediment samples,
the sampled sand from the Spencer Dam impoundment was
slightly less spherical but equally well-rounded.

Results for Dominant Proppant Size Class
For the 40/70-size subset used for crush testing, the mean
particle size was a medium sand with weighted-average size
of 0.307 mm and an average 91.5 percent of tested material in
the API 40/70 size class (table 9B). In the final dataset, only
one sediment sample (SP-05 rerun) had less than 90-percent
homogeneity with respect to the 40/70 size class. Particle
shape measures were similar to those of the washed raw material, with average roundness score of 0.76 and sphericity of
0.65 (table 9B). The average values, as well as those for all
individual sediment samples in this group, fully meet the API
requirements for proppant shape.
With respect to proppant strength, the weighted-average
percentage of material finer than 0.212 mm (U.S. No. 70 mesh
size) following the crush test was 9.5 percent for the impoundment sediment samples (table 9B). Individual sediment
samples from three of the five coring locations passed the
crush test at 34.5 MPa (5,000 lbf/in2) by having a postcrush
fines result ranging from 4.8 to 8.6 percent. For the secondary criterion used in this study—proportional increase in fines
percentage—only the sediment samples from sites SP-02 and
SP-03 failed to pass the 80-percent threshold for this metric of
proppant strength.

Sandbar Deposits along the Lower Niobrara
River Downstream from Spencer Dam
The average results for 17 sampled sand deposits along
the lower Niobrara River downstream from Spencer Dam
were calculated as the weighted average of 22 OPSA-analyzed
samples (table 9A). Sediment samples from sites with a single
sample were double-weighted and the remaining sediment
samples were single-weighted. Thus, a site with a replicate
pair is represented by the average of the paired values, and
likewise in the case of site NR-14 where sediment samples
of the vertically upper and lower parts of the deposit were
separately analyzed. With respect to the two pairs of sediment
samples that gave some insight on spatial variability within a
deposit, the samples from NR-49 were each single-weighted;
however, sample NR-01-A was zero-weighted (excluded)
because the sediment sample included only the upper 12 cm of
a high, dry sandbar that presumably had undergone deflation
and, therefore, was not comparable with the other sediment
samples that better represented the vertical thickness of the
river sandbars. With sample NR-01-A excluded, sediment
sample NR-01-B was double-weighted.
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Results for Washed Sediment Samples
The percentage of bulk material lost from the raw sediment sample during the sample-preparation wash ranged
from 1.7 to 36.6 percent for 22 main-stem sediment samples
downstream from Spencer Dam, with a weighted-average loss
of 16.7 percent (table 9A). The range of percentage losses is
comparable to that reported for 10 sediment samples of North
Dakota sand or disaggregated sandstone, which had fines
losses of 4.1–30 percent during the preparatory wash, with an
average loss of 9.3 percent (Anderson, 2011); however, the
average loss in this study was almost twice as large as that in
the North Dakota study. This difference may underscore the
interpretation that interlaboratory results (see the “Quality
Assurance and Quality Control” section) indicate the likelihood of negative bias in fine sand composition that may have
been introduced by the preparatory wash.
Overall, the arithmetic mean size for washed sandbar
sediment samples from 17 sites averaged 0.29 mm (weighted
average of 22 samples). The geometric mean size for the
17 sediment sampling sites along the Niobrara River downstream from Spencer Dam averaged 0.26 mm (table 9A).
This mean size was slightly finer than that of two sediment
samples of mine output from Loup River dredge spoil (sediment samples PSG-01 and PSG-02), which had an average
geometric mean size of 0.27 mm and arithmetic mean size of
0.32 mm. Median size for the 17 main-stem sites (0.264 mm
as weighted average) also was slightly finer than the average
median size of the PSG sediment samples (0.281 mm). Mainstem sites had an overall average 54.1 percent bulk composition of medium to coarse sand; however, both PSG sediment
samples were at least 56.1 percent medium to coarse sand.

Downstream Trend from Spencer Dam to Eagle Creek
Sediment samples collected from Niobrara River sandbars had PSDs that became finer with distance downstream
from Spencer Dam until the confluence with Eagle Creek
(8.65 km) was reached at the end of reach B (fig. 1). The four
sediment samples from the three sandbar sites in reach B were
the finest of all sediment samples collected along the lower
Niobrara River for this study and were the only sediment
samples not dominated by the API 40/70 size class (fig. 12).
Within this upper reach of the sampled river segment, the PSD
results indicate two distinct reaches with contrasting PSDs.
Results for these two reaches (A and B) are discussed in the
subsequent two subsections of this report, respectively.

Reach A—Where Medium Sand is Dominant
Sandbar sediment samples from sites NR-01 through
NR-05 had coarseness similar to the sediment samples
from the impoundment upstream from Spencer Dam that
also had a 90th-percentile size (d90) greater than 0.4 mm.
Although a trend of downstream fining is indicated along
this 3-km reach, all of these sediment samples were dominated by the API 40/70 size class, which was the size class

selected for crush-resistance testing for all six sediment
samples (table 9B). Areally extensive and thick sand deposits along alternate banks of the Niobrara River downstream
from Spencer Dam were observed in October 2014 during a
sediment-flushing release from the dam (Schaepe and others,
in press). In 2014 aerial photography (Google, Inc., 2015),
these thick, shelf-type deposits extended at least 2.75 km
downstream from Spencer Dam (fig. 3; 0.35 km beyond site
NR-05), and photographs taken on site by sampling crews
in 2015 document that the thick shelf deposits also were
present in May 2015. The steep hydraulic gradient extending
from Spencer Dam for several hundred meters downstream
(mean energy slope of 0.004 meter per meter [m/m] from
the impoundment to site NR-05) produces swift currents that
transport sand as bedload and in suspension (for example,
during sediment releases from Spencer Dam, suspended
sand concentrations exceeded 10,000 milligrams per liter
in several October 2014 samples [Schaepe and others, in
press]). Also, at three different places in reach A, the channel
narrows to less than 100 m, which also tends to accelerate
the current and keep sand moving. Thereafter, the channel
widens and its gradient becomes gentler (slope of 0.0013
m/m between sites NR-05 and NR-07; fig. 1). The energy
gradient decrease along the upstream 6-km reach downstream from Spencer Dam enables depositional sorting of the
transported load (conceptually described by Knighton, 1998),
resulting in much of the coarsest fraction of the flushed sand
being deposited closer to the dam, but finer sand is carried
farther downstream.
The PSD of sediment samples from the five sites within
the upstream, 3-km reach below Spencer Dam was, on average, dominated by the API 40/70 size class, with an average
67.5 percent in that class and 54.9 percent as medium sand
(table 9A). Average geometric mean and median sizes of the
washed raw material were 0.27 and 0.28 mm, respectively; an
average 40 percent of each sediment sample was coarser than
0.3 mm; and 88 percent was fine-to-medium sand, on average.
With an average of 78 percent of sediment sample composition in the API 20/70 size class, the sand shelf deposits within
the first 3 km downstream from Spencer Dam are likely to
contain marketable sizes of sand at a product-to-waste ratio
of at least 3-to-1. Compared with the PSG sediment samples
derived from Loup River sand, the sampled sand from the
reach downstream from Spencer Dam was enriched in medium
sand, poorer in coarse and very fine sand, and thus was more
well sorted—differing by at least 10 percent on each measure
of sorting listed in table 9A. Geometric mean sizes agreed to
within about 1 percent when the PSG averages were compared
with averages for sites NR-01 through NR-05.
For comparison, Anderson (2011) reported that washed
bulk material for two sand samples from North Dakota had a
mean size of 0.135–0.174 mm and bulk compositions dominated by the API 70/140 size class (61–78 percent composition). One sample from the North Dakota study was eolian
sand of Holocene age, and the other sample was bedrock of
Tertiary age (Paleocene); however, another sample, labeled
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Missouri River channel sand (not crush tested), had a median
size of just larger than 0.3 mm (Anderson, 2011).
The average values of particle shape indicators for
sediment samples from these same five sites also exceed the
minimum values for proppant as recommended by American
Petroleum Institute and others (2008), and these values were
slightly larger (better) than the averages for the sediment
samples from the upstream impoundment. Compared with the
PSG sediment samples, the washed sand from samples of the
reach downstream from Spencer Dam was within 1 percent
on the sphericity index but was about 3 percent more wellrounded (table 9A).

Reach B—Where Fine Sand is Dominant
In contrast with reach A, the fine sand and API 70/140
size classes dominated the PSDs of sediment samples from
reach B (sites NR-06 through NR-08), geometric mean sizes
were less than 0.2 mm, and d90 sizes were finer than 0.32 mm
(fig. 9A; table 9A). No lower Niobrara River sediment samples
other than those from reach B were as enriched in fine sand
(greater than 15 percent by volume). Sediment from reach
B also was better sorted than that from reach A, with the
replicate sediment samples from site NR-07 characterized as
having the best sorting metrics among all sediment samples
from the lower Niobrara River.
Although the washed raw material from reach B does
achieve the minimum requirements for roundness and sphericity, this sand is not as well-rounded as the deposits in reach A
or the upstream impoundment.

Reach C—Between Eagle Creek and Streamgaging Station
06465500
The single sediment sample from Eagle Creek contains
sand coarser than reach B sandbars and perhaps similar to
some sites from reach A; for example, sediment samples
NR-02 and NR-04 have similar PSD measures to those of
sandbar sediment sample EC-01 from lower Eagle Creek.
Downstream from the Eagle Creek confluence, Niobrara River
sandbars had coarser PSDs than those from reach B (table 9A).
Geometric mean sizes varied between 0.23 and 0.33 mm
through reach C, likely in response to local tributary deliveries
of coarser sand loads alternating with subsequent downstreamfining trends. For example, the series of sampled main-stem
sandbars coarsened downstream from Eagle Creek; however,
downstream from the Redbird Creek confluence, no coarsening of the main-stem bed material was observed at the next
sandbar sampled (NR-11). The sandbar at NR-11 was near the
south bank a short distance from where Louse Creek delivered
its somewhat finer sand load. The PSDs of sediment sample
NR-11 and Louse Creek sediment sample LC-02 were similar
in most respects (table 9A). Farther downstream, sandbars
were not observed in the gravel-bed tributaries (not sampled),
but the sampled sandbars in the main stem remained at least
as coarse as sediment sample NR-11, being dominated by the
API 40/70 and medium-sand size classes.

As a group, the reach C main-stem sediment samples
were slightly coarser than those from reach A but generally
less well sorted. The fraction coarser than 0.6 mm was more
abundant in reach C sediment samples, whereas, on average,
the fraction finer than 0.25 mm was distributed almost identically in reaches A and C. The average PSD for reach C sediment samples was similar to that of the PSG samples in the
central tendency of the size distribution, but reach C sediment
samples had 8 percent more medium sand than PSG sediment
samples (expressed as an RPD). Moreover, the PSG sediment
samples were enriched in both tails of the PSD relative to
reach C sediment samples. Hence, the PSG material was not as
well sorted as the reach C samples, but both groups were quite
similar in roundness and sphericity.

Reach D—At the Niobrara River Mouth
Considerable uncertainty is inherent when making generalizations from only three sediment samples that were submitted for testing by the PRG laboratory, although the minimum
sampled thickness of 29 cm was greatest for reach D among
all the summarized sediment sample groups. Better sorted and
more well-rounded than the samples from reach C, the reach D
averages for percent medium sand (55.4 percent), fine sand
(32.7 percent), and very fine sand (5.9 percent) also were each
larger than their reach C counterparts. The median particle
size (0.275 mm) and average PSD for reach D was similar
to that of reach A, but reach D had the largest percentages of
API 40/70 and medium-sand size classes among the sediment
sample groups along the lower Niobrara River. The average
77.0-percent composition from the API 20/70 size class for
reach D exceeded the threshold for a 3-to-1 ratio of marketable product to waste. These results for the downstream reach
of the Niobrara River are similar to what Coker and others
(2009) reported—the coarsest part of the sediment load entering Lewis and Clark Lake settles onto the delta, which has an
overall median particle diameter of about 0.28 mm.
The PSD in reach D was finer than that of the PSG sediment samples, particularly so for measures of the coarse tail
of the distribution. However, the central tendencies of particle
size and shape (roundness and sphericity) were similar for
both groups of sediment samples.

Results for Dominant Proppant Size Class
For lower Niobrara River sand samples dominated by
the API 40/70 size, 9 of the 25 nonzero-weighted main-stem
samples tested for crush resistance passed the American Petroleum Institute and others (2008) minimum criterion (less than
10-percent fines in postcrush PSD) (table 9B). The average
pretest characteristics of these 9 sediment samples included
mean size of 0.32 mm; median size of 0.30 mm; 10th and 90th
percentile sizes of 0.24 and 0.39 mm, respectively; sphericity
of 0.66; roundness of 0.77; and bulk density of 1.51 grams
per cubic centimeter (g/cm3). These characteristic averages
were similar to those of the sediment samples of Loup River
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Power Canal dredge spoils near Genoa, Nebr., except that the
sediment samples of mined dredge spoils had particle-size
statistics that were 0.01–0.025 mm coarser.
All sediment samples from the lower Niobrara River that
were dominated by the 40/70 size class had sphericity and
roundness values exceeding API-recommended values for
proppant. Sphericity ranged from 0.64 to 0.66 and averaged
0.65 units on the Krumbein-Sloss scale. Roundness ranged
from 0.74 to 0.78 and averaged 0.76 units (well-rounded).
Results for the four samples dominated by the 70/140 size
class correspond to the reach B results that are discussed in
the “Reach B—Where Fine Sand is Dominant” subsection of
this report. The remainder of this section of the report presents results for the dominant-size class by reach for the four
sampled main-stem reaches downstream from Spencer Dam.

Reach A—Where Medium Sand is Dominant
The weighted-average API mean size of the tested sediment subsamples was 0.314 mm for the reach A sediment
samples sieved to retain the API 40/70 size class. The sieved
sediment subsamples acceptably achieved at least 90.9-percent
homogeneity for the 40/70 nominal size range, averaging a
92-percent compositional purity. All sediment samples were
well-rounded and had sphericity scores greater than 0.65, and
sediment samples for four of the five sampled locations passed
the crush-resistance test at 34.5 MPa (5,000 lbf/in2). No additional sediment samples passed the fines proportional-increase
criterion. Hence, 80 percent of the locations sampled in reach
A were sand with physical characteristics supporting their
apparent potential as sources of natural sand suitable for use
as proppant. The planimetric area of the sampled sand deposits
was 16.1 square hectometers (39.7 acres), as measured using a
geographic information system with aerial photography from
September 2014 that preceded the October 2014 sediment
flush from Spencer Dam that likely rebuilt these sand deposits; thus, the measured area of the deposits may be considered
a conservative estimate of the extent of these deposits in
May 2015. Similarly, a conservative thickness for these sand
deposits was estimated using four sampled vertical intervals
that averaged 54 cm thick, but with the knowledge that these
sampled intervals did not extend below the water surface. A
conservative, acknowledged underestimate (minimum estimate) of sand volume calculated from the planimetric area and
thickness was about 86,000 cubic meters, but the handful of
sediment samples collected for this pilot reconnaissance study
is insufficient for an unbiased estimate of the total volume of
upstream sand sources within reach A.
Results for crush testing of two API 40/70-size sand
samples from the North Dakota study were reported by
Anderson (2011) as having crush-resistance K values of less
than 13.8 MPa (2,000 lbf/in2), which is the stress level given
in American Petroleum Institute and others (2008, p. 26) as the
minimum guideline for frac sand. The North Dakota sand samples had quartz mineralogical composition of 84–85 percent
and mean sizes not coarser than 0.245 mm (Anderson, 2011).

The API 40/70 size fraction of reach A sediment samples was
considerably more suitable as a proppant source than the finer,
less crush-resistant eolian sand from North Dakota. Relative to
the crush-resistance test results for the API 40/70 size fraction of sediment samples of mined Loup River settling-basin
dredge spoils from near Genoa, Nebr., four of five reach A
sediment sample locations compared favorably—the four had
increases in fines composition of 1.6–5.9 percentage points,
whereas fines in the PSG mine sediment samples increased by
an average 6.8 percentage points.

Reach B—Where Fine Sand is Dominant
The tested sediment subsamples from reach B had a
weighted-average API mean size of 0.174 mm as sieved to
retain the API 70/140 size class. None of the four sieved
sediment subsamples achieved 90-percent homogeneity for
the 70/140 nominal size range, averaging only 78.9-percent
compositional purity. All sediment samples were well-rounded
but sphericity averaged 0.63, a little less than the average for
upstream reaches A and SP. All four sediment samples tested
passed the crush-resistance test at the 34.5-MPa (5,000 lbf/
in2) stress level. Of the three sandbars sampled, two had no
more than 3-percent fines after the crush test, easily meeting
not only the API guidelines but surpassing even more stringent criteria for crush resistance (Bennetts, 2013) that accept
a maximum of 6-percent fines following the crush test for the
API 70/140 size class. None of the reach B samples passed the
fines proportional-increase criterion.
The reach B sediment samples with not more than 3-percent fines following crush testing had proportional increases in
percent fines of 150–200 percent relative to precrush condition; therefore, with a similar proportional increase in fines,
those two sediment samples might pass a higher-stress crushresistance level. The API 70/140-size proppant commonly is
crush tested at stress levels as high as 82.7 MPa (12,000 lbf/
in2).
In summary, although sampled reach B deposits may
satisfy minimum criteria for potential use as sources of natural
sand suitable for use as proppant, the tested sediment subsamples that were nominally of the 70/140 size class were
not adequate in class purity for results to be representative or
conclusive. Moreover, the sampled reach B deposits were not
predominantly composed of the size classes in high demand
as proppant. Therefore, the areal extent of sand deposits in
reach B was not determined.

Reach C—Between Eagle Creek and Streamgaging Station
06465500
The tested sediment subsamples from reach C, as sieved
to retain the dominant API 40/70 size class, had a weightedaverage API mean size of 0.325 mm (table 9B). Of the nine
sieved sediment subsamples, seven achieved 90-percent
homogeneity for the 40/70 nominal size range, averaging
90.3-percent compositional purity. All sediment samples were
well-rounded but sphericity averaged 0.65, suitable for frac
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sand. Only two of the reach C sediment samples tested passed
the crush-resistance test at the 34.5-MPa (5,000 lbf/ in2) stress
level; however, the increase in fines during the crush test
was limited to not more than 7.8 percentage points for three
additional sediment samples. Although none of the reach C
sediment samples passed the fines proportional-increase criterion, if the tested sediment subsamples had been prepared so
as to minimize their precrush fines composition in the 40/70size sediment subsample, five of the nine reach C sediment
samples potentially could have produced a passing result at
the 34.5-MPa stress level. Nevertheless, only seven sampling
locations are represented among the reach C sediment samples, and the results indicate that only three sampled deposits
were likely to yield sand suitable for proppant.
The dilution of higher-quality sand supplies upstream
from reach C, where Sand Hills sources predominate, with
mixed loads of sand and gravel from tributaries downstream
from the Eagle Creek confluence seems to be a key factor
limiting the potential for reach C to consistently produce channel deposits suitable for frac sand; therefore, the areal extent
of sand deposits in reach C was not determined. Relative to
the PSG Loup River sand samples, reach C sediment samples
on average were finer, which was particularly evident in
percentage composition in the size fraction between 0.212 and
0.30 mm (50/70 size).

Reach D—At the Niobrara River Mouth
The tested sediment subsamples from reach D represent
only two locations of what might be arguably considered a
single extensive deposit. As sieved to retain the dominant API
40/70 size class, sediment subsamples had a weighted-average
API mean size of 0.312 mm (table 9B) and particle-size statistics reflected net downstream fining across the unsampled
interval between reaches C and D. All three sieved sediment
subsamples achieved 90-percent homogeneity for the 40/70
nominal size range, averaging 91.8-percent compositional
purity. All sediment samples were well-rounded and sphericity
averaged 0.65, which is suitable for frac sand.
None of the tested reach D sediment samples passed the
crush-resistance test at the 34.5-MPa (5,000 lbf/in2) stress
level; however, for one of the sampled locations, the increase
in fines during the crush test was only 6.7 percentage points.
Although none of the reach D sediment samples passed the
fines proportional-increase criterion, if sediment subsamples
from location NR-49 could have been prepared carefully, so
as to halve their precrush fines composition, the probability of
passing the crush-resistance test criterion at 34.5 MPa seems
likely. As was the case for reach C, reach D sediment samples
were finer on average than the PSG Loup River sand samples,
and this was particularly evident in percentage composition
in the size fraction between 0.212 and 0.30 mm (50/70 size).
Therefore, the areal extent of sand deposits in reach D was not
determined.

Summary and Conclusions
Sediment management is a challenge faced by reservoir
managers who have several potential options, including dredging, for mitigating the loss of storage capacity to sedimentation. As sediment is removed from reservoir storage, potential
use of the sediment for socioeconomic or ecological benefits
could defray some costs of its removal. Rivers that transport a sandy sediment load will deposit the sand load along
a reservoir-headwaters reach where the current of the river
slackens. Given a combination of factors, a reservoir deposit
of alluvial sand has potential to be suitable for use as proppant
for hydraulic fracturing in unconventional oil and gas development. In 2015, the U.S. Geological Survey began a program of
researching nontraditional sources of fracture sand (hereinafter
referred to as frac sand) from reservoirs, with an initial focus
on the Missouri River subbasins that receive sand loads from
the Nebraska Sand Hills. This pilot effort was a case study to
identify and test methodologies that might be used, modified,
and improved for similar work at other impoundments across
the Midwest and other regions.
This report documents the methods and results of assessments of the suitability of river delta sediment as frac sand
for a case study area in the delta headwaters of Lewis and
Clark Lake, Nebraska and South Dakota. Additionally, the
U.S. Geological Survey collected samples of upstream sand
sources in the lower Niobrara River valley. Despite the study
being a general reconnaissance-level study, one goal was to
test the methodology for assessing sand deposits as to physical
suitability for proppant and selected factors affecting potential
development of the resource. Study goals also included attainment of the following evaluation endpoints:
•

comparison of resulting sand properties with those of sand
suitable for use as proppant, to include direct comparisons
for the dominant-size fraction of each sample;

•

distribution within each sand body of the analyzed
physical properties of sediment, to include particle-size
distribution (PSD), roundness/sphericity, hardness (crush
resistance), and stratigraphy; and

•

estimation of the volume of evaluated sand bodies in the
river delta, along with their estimated spatial extent.

This report describes the physical characteristics and
assesses the suitability of river delta sand deposits of the
Missouri River near the head of Lewis and Clark Lake for
use as a proppant feedstock resource in unconventional oil or
gas production. Additionally, the spatial extent and volume
of sampled delta sand bodies are estimated; and the Missouri
River delta sand is compared with sand samples collected
from selected upstream source areas along the lower Niobrara
River from the Spencer Dam impoundment to the confluence
with the Missouri River.
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Within the Missouri River delta, the four sandbar
complexes that were sampled for this study are contained in
a 3.5-kilometer reach that extends downstream from immediately south of the town of Running Water, S. Dak.; the
sandbar complexes are identified herein as A (most upstream)
through D (most downstream). At each of 25 locations, two
cores (3.8-centimeter diameter) were collected to a depth of
3.7 meters (m). Each set of cores was collected approximately
0.5 m apart. Of the 25 paired direct-push sediment cores, one
core from each pair of cores was lithologically described.
Generally speaking, core intervals that were well sorted, had
rounded grains, and were relatively free of silt and organic
matter were selected for further analysis. In total, 71 samples
were selected from the direct-push sediment cores collected in
the Missouri River delta.
For this study, all sampling sites used to characterize
potential upstream sources were along the lower Niobrara
River valley, which is consistent with the present understanding that the Niobrara River is the source of nearly threefourths of the sand load entering the Missouri River delta.
Upstream sand deposits of three types were identified as likely
having contrasting physical characteristics and were targeted
as separate sampling strata for representing the following
upstream sources of sand: (1) impounded main-stem sediment (reach SP), (2) downstream main-stem channel deposits
(reaches A–D in downstream order), and (3) channel sandbar
deposits of selected tributary streams.
Spencer Dam impoundment was sampled using a Universal push corer to bore into the distributary channel deposits
to a target depth ranging from about 0.4 to 0.6 m. Bore depth
was limited by refusal or the 0.7-m length of open core barrel
affixed to the sampler head. Cores of bottom sediment from
the impoundment behind Spencer Dam were collected as three
pairs of boring locations along the sampled transect. Of the six
coring sites, one did not yield a sufficient mass of sand-sized
material for submittal to the laboratory; therefore, laboratory
results are available only for five of the cored locations (eight
samples were analyzed overall, including two replicate pairs).
Samples of free-flowing channel deposits were collected
from medial bars and sand shelves, using one of two methods
dependent on whether the hand-pushed corer could penetrate
to softer, fully saturated sand near the water level in the sandbar. When the sampled interval was mostly saturated material,
a manual push-coring method was used; cores were retrieved
after sealing the barrel top manually with a test plug to create
suction. A second method, used to sample unsaturated material, involved collection of a bank-scrape sample using a
trowel or scoop. In total, 25 samples (including 2 replicates)
from free-flowing reaches were analyzed.
Exploratory analysis of natural sand for determining its
suitability as a proppant involved application of a subset of
the protocols known as American Petroleum Institute (API)
Recommended Practice 19C (RP19C). The Proppant Research
Group at Montana Tech analyzed the sand samples using their
standard (modified API RP19C) protocol. Raw samples were
weighed, prepared for analysis (washed, dried, and sieved/

disaggregated), and reweighed. An optical imaging particlesize analyzer (OPSA) measured the continuous PSD of the
sample and also measured particle shape (sphericity and
roundness). The OPSA uses dynamic digital-image processing to analyze the size and shape in images from a twocamera system collecting more than 275 images per second of
dispersed particle shadows to achieve a 1-micron resolution.
Gravity dispersion (free fall) was used with the dry, pourable sand samples. The OPSA’s measurement range includes
the full range of sand sizes (0.0625–2 millimeters [mm]) and
beyond.
Based on the PSD measured with the OPSA, the
dominant sand size was identified from among the standard
proppant size classes specified in API RP19C. The washed
sample was split and then sieved to separate the dominant-size
class. A representative aliquot of the sieved subsample was
tested for crush resistance at a predetermined level of stress
(34.5 megapascals [MPa], or 5,000 pounds-force per square
inch [lbf/in2]). The resulting material was weighed and its PSD
was reanalyzed with the OPSA. The fraction of the material
smaller than the finer bounding sieve size of the tested size
class was reported as the percent fines, an indication of the
percentage that was not crush resistant at that stress level.
Samples that meet the API minimum requirement for proppant
have a postcrush percent fines of not more than 10 percent by
weight.
Imprecision associated with sampling error in this study
averaged 10 percent or less, and the relative percent difference (RPD) between paired replicate values generally was
less than 14 percent for size classes that contained more than
30 percent of sample volume. However, RPDs increased substantially for particle-size classes consisting of small parts of a
sample (generally less than 6 percent), with such classes being
confined to the tails of the sample frequency distribution. The
modest differences in mean sizes and percentiles determined
between OPSA-based methods and sieve-based results were
within accepted limits; thus, laboratory imprecision was not a
concern for this study. However, the interlaboratory-comparison results for six samples indicated a substantial bias. The
environmental data analysis reported herein used the OPSA
results for washed samples because the paucity of dry-sieved
results precluded attempted reconstructions of whole samples;
however, the raw, whole samples likely were more enriched in
fine sand than what OPSA results indicate.
Results from surface-geophysical surveys (inverted
capacitively coupled resistivity profiles) were compared
with core logs and laboratory analysis results. Comparisons
indicated that delta sediments were unstratified mixtures of
sand and silt. Apparent-resistivity values in the 60–100 ohmmeters (ohm-m) range corresponded to proppant sizes 40/70
and 70/140; 78 percent of the samples in the 40/70 and 70/140
size classes had resistivity values between 60 and 100 ohm-m.
Resistivity values within the 90–100 ohm-m range generally
correspond to samples dominated by medium sand and the
40/70 size class of proppant. Resistivity surveys could be a
viable tool to estimate the spatial extent and potentially the
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volume of minable proppant. Attempts were made to estimate
a total volume of marketable sand within the four sampled
sandbar complexes. The inverted resistivity models divided
the cross-sectional area of each profile into a grid with seven
discrete layers of varying thicknesses. Roughly 56 percent of
the profiled cross-sectional areas were in the 60–100 ohm-m
range, indicating materials underlying each profile contain
a substantial volume of potentially marketable sizes of sand
dominated by 40/70 and 70/140 proppant size classes. About
6 percent of the cross-sectional area underlying the profiles
was in the 90–100 ohm-m range, which is likely dominated by
the API 40/70 dominant-size class.
From PSDs of the bulk washed samples, the geometric
mean size averaged 0.27 mm, 80 percent of the samples were
predominantly sand in the API 40/70 size class, and 17 percent were predominantly sand in the API 70/140 size class.
The two remaining samples were in the API 20/40 and 30/50
size classes. Distributions of geometric mean size among
the four sandbar complexes were similar, but samples collected from sandbar complex B had PSDs indicating slightly
coarser deposits. The average geometric mean sizes among
the four sandbar complexes were similar and ranged from
0.26 to 0.30 mm. For particle shape, all samples surpassed
the recommended minimum value of 0.6 units for sphericity
and roundness as measured by the OPSA using the KrumbeinSloss scale.
For proppant strength, of 57 crush-resistance tested
samples of 40/70-sized sand, 23 (40 percent) were interpreted
as meeting the minimum criterion at 34.5 MPa (5,000 lbf/in2).
Of 12 tested samples of 70/140-sized sand, 9 (75 percent) had
less than 10 percent fines by volume following crush testing,
interpreted as achieving the minimum criterion at 34.5 MPa
(5,000 lbf/ in2).
Crush resistance for delta samples was strongest at
sandbar complex A, where 67 percent of tested samples met
the 10-percent fines criterion at the 34.5 MPa (5,000 lbf/ in2)
threshold. This frequency was higher than was indicated by
samples from sandbar complexes B, C, and D that had rates
of 50, 46, and 42 percent, respectively. The group of sandbar
complex A samples also contained the largest percentage of
the samples dominated by the API 70/140 size class, which
overall had a higher percentage of samples meeting the minimum percent-fines criterion compared to samples dominated
by coarser size classes. However, samples from sandbar
complex A that had the API 40/70 size class tested also had
a higher rate for meeting the minimum criterion (57 percent)
than did samples from sandbar complexes B, C, and D (50, 43,
and 40 percent, respectively).
A total of 22 main-stem sampling locations along the
lower Niobrara River contributed samples to the following
overall summary of sediment characteristics and test results.
For PSD of bulk washed samples, geometric mean size averaged 0.26 mm, an average 61 percent was sand in the API
40/70 size class, and 28 percent was sand in the API 70/140
size class. Average composition was 48 percent medium
sand, 38 percent fine sand, 7.5 percent very fine sand, and

6.0 percent coarse sand. Average sorting was in the moderately
well-sorted category.
For the 25 upstream sources samples that were dominated
by 40/70-sized sand, 88 percent had the recommended homogeneity of at least 90 percent. For the remaining four samples,
a 70/140-sized sand was dominant, but percent composition
by that size class was substandard, averaging 80 percent. For
particle shape, all 29 samples surpassed the recommended
minimum score of 0.6 for sphericity and roundness.
For proppant strength, crush resistance was tested at a
predetermined level of stress (34.5 MPa, or 5,000 lbf/in2). To
meet the minimum requirement, not more than 10 percent
of the tested sample should be finer than the second primary
sieve after the stress test. Overall, of the 25 tested samples of
40/70-sized sand, 9 samples passed the minimum criterion
at 34.5 MPa (5,000 lbf/in2), but only 4 samples passed the
more-stringent criterion of 8-percent postcrush fines. All four
70/140 sand samples tested passed the minimum criterion at
34.5 MPa (5,000 lbf/in2), with postcrush fines percentage of at
most 5.1 percent.
For two reaches (A and B) of the lower Niobrara River,
where hydraulic sorting was energized artificially by the
hydraulic head drop at and immediately downstream from
Spencer Dam, suitability of channel deposits for potential use
as frac sand was confirmed by test results. All reach A washed
samples were well-rounded and had sphericity scores above
0.65, and samples for four of the five (80 percent) sampled
locations met the crush-resistance criterion at the 34.5 MPa
(5,000 lbf/in2) stress level. A conservative lower-bound
estimate of sand volume in the reach A deposits calculated
from the planimetric area and minimum thickness was about
86,000 cubic meters. All reach B samples were well-rounded
but sphericity averaged 0.63, a little less than the average for
upstream reach A. All four samples tested passed the crushresistance test at the 34.5-MPa (5,000 lbf/ in2) stress level. Of
the three reach B sandbars sampled, two had no more than
3-percent fines after the crush test. All four samples of 70/140sized sand met not only the API minimum guidelines, but
surpassed even more stringent criteria for crush resistance that
accept a maximum of 6-percent fines following the crush test
for the API 70/140 size class.
About one-half of the 40/70 size sand samples from the
three remaining reaches of the lower Niobrara River valley
had characteristics and test results indicating minimal suitability for use as frac sand; these were reaches (SP, C, and D)
where sand deposits exhibited fairly typical river sorting of
sediment from mixed sources. For impounded reach SP, size
40/70 sand samples from three of the five coring locations
passed the crush test at 34.5 MPa (5,000 lbf/in2) by having
postcrush fines of 4.8–8.6 percent. Not more than 50 percent
of samples from reaches C and D met the crush-resistance
criterion at the tested stress level.
Relative to the crush-resistance test results for the API
40/70 size fraction of two samples of mine output from Loup
River settling-basin dredge spoils near Genoa, Nebr., four
of five reach A sample locations compared favorably. The
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samples from these four sites had postcrush increases in fines
composition of 1.6–5.9 percentage points, whereas fines in the
two tested Preferred Sands of Genoa mine samples increased
by an average 6.8 percentage points.
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Glossary
40/70 size class This standard proppant
size class includes particles coarser than U.S.
Number 70 mesh (0.212 millimeters) and
finer than U.S. Number 40 mesh (0.425 millimeters).
70/140 size class This standard proppant
size class includes particles coarser than U.S.
Number 140 mesh (0.106 millimeters) and
finer than U.S. Number 70 mesh (0.212 millimeters).
bulk density The unit mass of an untapped
or unsettled proppant that will occupy a
specific known volume (for example, grams
per cubic centimeter). Bulk density includes
the mass of the proppant and the mass of air
occupying the interstitial spaces between
proppant particles (Courtney, 2014).
closure stress (fracture-closure pressure) The pressure that closes the fracture
after the hydraulic fracturing pressure is
relieved (Holditch, 2007).
crush resistance The measure of strength of
a mass of screened, fines-free dry proppant to
force applied over a fixed cross-sectional area,
providing an equivalent stress to the proppant
under test (Courtney, 2014).
crush-resistance test A laboratory test to
determine the amount of proppant crushed
at a given stress; the test uses samples that
have been sieved so that all particles tested
are within a specified size range. The mass
of proppant to be tested is a function of its
bulk density and the specified loading rate of
1.95 grams per square centimeter. The load is
applied in a controlled rate of 13.8 megapascals per minute and held at the final test stress
level for 2.0 minutes. The tested sample is
resieved to determine the mass of fines generated by the applied stress (American Petroleum Institute and others, 2008).
delta A mound of sediment deposited where
a stream enters a body of water and delivers
more sediment than can be transported by currents in the water body (Bridge, 2003).

frac sand See fracture sand.
fracture conductivity A fluid mechanical
property calculated as the product of fracture
permeability and fracture aperture (that is, gap
width; Zimmermann and Reinicke, 2010).
fracture sand A specialized sand added to
the fluids that are injected into unconventional
oil and gas wells during hydraulic fracturing.
Fracture sand includes processed naturally
occurring sand or industrially coated sand
that meets strict mineralogical and physical
specifications such that frac sand is effective
as a proppant.
hydraulic fracturing A process used by
oil and gas companies to increase production
from wells that would otherwise have low
production rates and low overall production
totals. Hydraulic fracturing involves using a
pressurized slurry of a fluid, typically water
and dilute chemicals, with a solid proppant to
fracture the rock emanating from the borehole. This increases the effective fluid conductivity of the formation and improves the
connectivity of the formation to the borehole,
allowing increased hydrocarbon production
(University of North Dakota, Energy and
Environmental Research Center, 2014).
mineral resources Mineral resources are
not mineral reserves and do not have demonstrated economic viability.
proppant Propping agent; solid granular
material that “props” open a bedrock fracture
after the hydraulic fracture fluid pressure is
released to allow a flow path for oil or gas
to reach the well bore (Houseworth, 2014).
Proppants include sand, ceramic media, resincoated proppants, and other materials used
for hydraulic fracturing (American Petroleum
Institute and others, 2008). Together with
water and chemicals, proppants are injected
under high pressure into a fine-textured
bedrock formation to widen existing or create
new fractures and then keep them open.
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